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AccountantStar of the Sea 
t ’ Ladies’ Association, Bally Haly Golf and 

Country Club. LOST—Sunday afternoon, a
Gold Pencil on Patrick, Pleasant Sts., 
LeMarchant Road or In Bnckmastera 
Field. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to 164 Pleasant Street. 

sept3,21

Grand Dance Star of the Sea 
Hall, Tuesday, September 4th, 
eve of holiday. All the ladies and 
friends of the Association are 
expected to attend this Dance as 
it is the opening event of a new 
season’s work.

NJL—Numbers will be distri
buted on the door, and the holder 
of the lucky number will receiv
ed a gold piece. Admission 50c.

septl.Si

The Medal Play Cham
pionship will be played off 
on Wednesday. Entrants 
are requested to give their 
names to the Secretary or 
Steward, as soon as pos
sible. Play will commence 
at 10.15.

R. A. HOWLEY, 
septs ,21 " Secretary.

One with know 
ance preferred, 
stating age, whet 
single • and salai 
BOX 16, c|o this

attg3,6l . -j

letter

PICKED UP—On the Thèr-
bam Bead on Wednesday, a Lady’s 
Fawn Coati apply to 18 DuckworthAUCTION OF PURE BRED LIVE STOCK.
Street Hast septS,li

AT LIVE STOCK STABLES, LUNATIC ASYLUM ROAD, 
immediately West Lunatic Asylum, .

On Tuesday Next, 4th inst., at 11.30 o’clock sharp
(Weather permitting).

Down’s Motor Express —
Removing Furniture, Junks and Lum
ber. Taking orders now,for removing 
customers from Topsail and other 
summer reeorts. Parties for berry- 
picking at reasonable rates; apply 0. 
E. Sown, Merrymeeting Road. sept3,3J

ST. PIERRE

Importers and
Hight Class

Gins, Rum,
Wines, WANTED—By Young Man

Position to learn a trade, wages rea
sonable; apply to BOX 18, c|o this of
fice. septl,21

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
No. 1 Rhode Verbelle Segis—Calved 17th, February, 1914.
No. 2 Segis Clothilde Komdyke 2nd—Calved 11th January, .1915 
No. 8 Jewel Uilkje Pontiac—Calved 22nd April, 1918.
No. 4 Fanny Hooker Princess—Calved 19th August, 1916.
No. 6 Gold Dollar Dundonald Aggie—Calved 2nd Nov., 1918. ; 
No. 6 Manor Beets—Calved 1917 (no registration paper). ? ' 
No. 7 Belle Lyons Cornucopia 2nd—Calved 11th Feb., 1915,
No. 8 Medfield Katherine Pietertje—Calved 3rd March, 1918.
No. 9 King Keys Pieteitje—Calved 1st August. 1919 Bull..
No. 10 Grade Heifer, 18 months old.

4 Holstein Heifer Calves eligible for registration.
Ayrshire’Cattle.

No. 1 Greenback Dorothy—Calved 2nd November, 1916.
No. 2 Edith CaveB—Calved 6th June, 1915. ,

Office: Pier, St.
augS,f,tn.26iGarden Parties.

WANTED — To Rent, a
House containing five or six rooms, in 
good locality; apply by letter ‘HOUSE* 
this office. aug31,31Church Lad’s Brigade 

Cadets.

Increase your takings by 
windlàg up wth a Dance at The 
Prince of Wales’ Sink. Hiring 

‘rate $10 per night. Dates book
ed at THE ROYAL STATION
ERY CO., 180 Water Street. 
r. E. OUTBBBBIBGE, Sec-Tree. 
julyS.m.ti * '

Lumber and
NOTICE :—Wanted to buy
all kinds of Second Hand Clothee and 
Boots ; and all kinds of Furniture and 
stoves. Cash down. MRS. SARAH 
SMITH, 135 New Power St. ang31,41

matched board, 
board, hard and 
kinds of framing

JAMES \
merf.tf ' .

ick; all
iy, September 7 th,

Owing to unforseen cir
cumstances, the Parade. or
dered for Tuesday Night, 
September 4th, has been can
celled.

By order of the 
OFFICER COMMANDING

septS,11

All competitors entered 
in above events must be 
present; otherwise they 
cannot compete in the finals 
on Wednesday afternoon.

at 11 (Lin.
ut previously disposed of by

private Sale),
| FOLLOWING GOODS BELONG

ING TO RED TAXI CO.
[Oakland 5 Passenger Tonring Car, 
(ilia 6 Chassis, 1 Studebaker past 
Bis, 1 Hudson 4 cylinder 10 Pas- 
pr Buss, 1 Lodge and Shiplet 
El Silver Vertical Drill, 1 Emery 
hier and Buffing Machine, 1 Vul- 
|hmg Plant complete, 1 Steam Botl- 
itrry Weather, 1 3h.p. Motor, lot 
Hi and Shafting, 1 Blast Forge, 
prias Shafting and BprtBg Steel, 
ffidcanlzing Stock. Above goods

WANTED — To Rent by
family of two,Dwelling House in good 
locality, modern conveniences ; apply 
"A." c|o this office. aug27,3i,m

Cove.

FOR SALE — i
Cylinder, 6-Passenger 
daily use; immediate 
DR. JOHN MURPHY.?

NOTICE. Car in 
ry; apply 
psfrtl,51

No. 1 Ayrshire Heifer Calf, 2 months old, eligible for registration 
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

No. 1 Flora of the Valley—Calved 1st November, 1915.
No. 2 Golden Flora—Calved 22nd January, 1917.
No. 3 S. H. Heifer in calf—years old, eligible for registration 

S. H. Heifer Calf—2 months old, eligible for registration.
ABERDEEN ANGUS COW

Primrose of Larkin Farm 9th—Calved 19th April, 1919. 
HORSES.

1 G^raTpuStallieHo*ePPle ^ 1 L°C&1 Br*d S*»»”*- >

Purpose Horse (Dapple GrejJu ■'■fï I

Two or Three Gentlemen can
be accommodated with good Board and 
Lodgings, In small family, modern 
convenience. For terms,' etc., apply to 
12 York St aug23,SI,th,m,th,m,th

Notice is hereby given that tenders 
for the stock in trade of Harris and 
ElHott, Limited, in liquidation, will 
be received by the undersigned up to 
■woa.df Sept 6th, 1938.

Parties Who desire to tender are re
quested to send same to me in sealed 
envelopes and marked “Tender for 

,Stock" on or before that date.
. .All parties who desire to tender may 
inspect the stock in;trade and. stock 
suaawctflbn making application to me.

Opted at St John’s this 33rd day of 
August, 1923. ^ & STICK,
augid.?1? J9,3i,Sept3 A Liquidator.

FOR SALE—Tw
Houses on Patrick St 
last year; apply J. T. 
Water Street, ’phone 1<

ICE! ICE! ICE! NOTICE.
Single Gentlemen Desires
Board and Lodging In East End of 
city. Address—stating terms and local
ity "ALPHA,” Telegram Office. sept3;31

FOR SAL s W*g-
apply N. 
35 Bam-

200 TONS
to be disposed of before the 
freezing season arrives. Ice 
-erearr) manufacturers, for
eign gôing vessels, fishing 
schooners requiring ice in 
quantity can be supplied at 
a very low price by making 
application to the under
signed.

E. J. NORWOOD.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 14® 
Knights of Columbus will be held
In Columbna BsBe Buckwattk 
Stree, Tuesday, September 4th, 
at 8 p.m.

J. J. MADMGAN,
Fin. Secretary.

asm.
Lily Wants Situation;
yeqrs experience In Jewellers ea 
Fancy Business ; apply by letter BO:& Edward»,

tty Bay Mining and 
apply P. o. BOX 1

Auctioneers. 20, Telegram Office.SOtfierWork
' s • " SWINE.

1 Yorkshire Boar; LTamworth Boar; 2 Tamworth Sows.
2 Rams; 1 White China Gander; 4 White China Geese.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR AND TAKEN DELIVERY OF IM

MEDIATELY AFTER SALE.

P. C O’DRISCALL, LTD., Auctioneers.

AUCTION WANTED t-r— Immediately
by a couple, a Flat or Three Rooms, 
preferàbly West End. Write P. O. 
Box 2074. augSO.tf

eept3,2i septS,21

FOR SALE-
uated on the'New 
ing six rooms; no 
fund; apply MAR' 
Newtown Road.

►w Sit-
contain-io-Morrow, Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 4th,
I Perclval’s Auction Room,

I ADELAIDE STREET, 
at 10A0 a.m.

Intension tables, 1 easy chair, 
Ml 1 bureau and washstand, 1 
pier 3 burner, 1 buffet, 3 dining 
h 1 baby carriage, 1 small table, 
PMoard. 2 hall stoves, 1 Queen 
M cooking stove 7 Vlc„ 2 hand 
N Whines, 1 foot machine, I 
We iron, 1 w.B. shop counter, 1 
f counter or shop stand, 1 bed- 
N.1 bed spring 4% x 6%, pictures 
audry other articles.

NOTICE! APPLE, Help Wanted.Forest House, Forest 
Pond will be closed for 
the season from Mon
day, Sept. 3rd, owing to 
Mrs. Williams going to 
the United States on a 
health trip.

septl,31__________ *

FOR SALE-
Mare, I years old, 
running order; alsi 
selling et a bargai

sept»,31 In good
WANTED—A Horse-Shoer;
apply to T. CURRAN, 4 Holdsworth 
Street. ___________ septS.tf

WANTED—A Girl to help
with housework; apply No. 8 Qufdl 
Yidl Road.

Sepl.31 led for at 
BASTOWonce: apply to B1Johnson’s 

Sharing Cream
Pennywell Road.

FOR SALE
itary Road. This 
desirable locality 
era convenience. : 
lars apply to JOl 
30V4 Prescott Stn

eepU.llery mod- 
r particu- 
i EVANS, 
lulyfi.tf

For the man who ihavee at 
home this quick-working, an
tiseptic, beard-softening cream 
means much in the way of shar
ing comfort. It works up quickly 
into a rich creamy lather, that 
leaves the face smooth and vel
vety when the shave le finished. 
“THE LATHER’S THE THING” 

Price 46c. Tube.

WANTED—A Strong Girl
for general housework; apply 8PBN- 
CBR LODGE,  septS,21

Graduate Optician

487 WATER ST. WEST. 
*>«•« SIS P.O. Box 25L BUNGALOWl E. PERCIVAL, will re-open on FOR SALE -

Bulek, 1913 4 eyll 
Buick, 6 cylinder 
beet offer takes a : 
Roadster. BERT 
Street, Sudbury Gi 
West.

•rgain,
ring Oar, 
Car. The 
BMsenger 
D, Water 
1er Street 
ES,«i,eod

WANTED—Immediately, a
good clean, willing Glrii apply NA
TIONAL HOUSE, Queen St eeptlAH

Auctioneer.

TO LET WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl by the day, muet he honest; 
apply 116 Pleasant Street Beptl.tfPETER O’HARA, A New Bungalow situated 

in the West End, East of 
Alexander Street, fitted with 
all modem conveniences, to 
let. A good chance for a new
ly married couple or • small 
faniily ; apply by letter to P. 
O. Box 1329. »"*si,4i

FOR SALE—6
consisting of 1 10b.] 
leys, 40ft. belting, 
rollers, 8 m, ft. lum 
box carte and long < 
8 new- ewingiag. boal 
to A. LINBGAR, ; 
Southeide, St. John'

THE DRUGGIST.
THE H1XALL STORE.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS.

MS Duckworth St, St John’s, Nfld, 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.

two new 
boat and 
ee; apply 
d. Road,NOWS^CfelQNtQl General Maid with references, good 

wages to the right girl; apply to MRS. 
WILANSKY, 312 Water Street. ang20,ttWrite to-day for our free catalogue. Gentlemen, hi

waiting for a nice’ 
so answer this at 
roqm for two oth 
uated, reasonable 
thing is modem, afl 
with a table that h 
apply by letter "B 
office.' ! 1

Expert -earring and lettering. First stay In. If WANTED — A Nurse-,
Housemaid 1 apply MRS (DR.) PAR
SONS, Asylum Residence, opp. Bow-^ 
ring Park. eeptS.tf

class only, no slop Work. Mail orders
NOTICE. Ex. S.S. receive careful attention.

’Phone 1992.1059 Tons lèqnlnuteJunes,6mos,eod•dion Advertised to be 
»t Green Lantern Sep- 
^ 11th, is postponed till 
•u notice.

J. A. BARNES,

pleasedCARD.
Piano, Mandolin and Theory 
of music Jeesons, resumed

o|o this WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands cooking, re-TO LET.BEST SCREENED
terences required; apply between1 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m. to MISS 
TBMPLBMAN, Devon Row. tfugSl.tfThat Centrally situated Water 

de Premises, known as Good- SepL 10th.at tiie West Side of Mc- 
Çove. Ideal for a Steam

rAm laps Fnr infnrnmtinn
Auctioneer. For terms applyPremises. For information in Exchange lerMc-MISS HISCOCK, Brfde’s Hillm PIPES! Street,Hillside, Long’s HID suitable alsoMcDougall, Thong 978. Restaurantseptt.S.B Building. For’s Cove.

Ice can ; apply at once
a ton CLOTHING

LTD, Duckworth Street,

WANTED—Immediately,
3 in family, re-

Halifax Road.

fitted for

-88gW

jf
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winds, fair to-day, tol- 
showers. -

1 ", & THOMPSON—Bar. 80.28;

HfXPAGES.

jfjXXHER FORECAST.

/,vTO (neon)—Freeh to strong

UME XLV.

tSon

JOHN’S, SEPTEMBEI

L hard remarkable values in SERGES 
nd JfflEEDS f or Suits, Pants, etc. 
■ Also Overalls.

Will Protect his Trade by Placing his Order for “VICTORY
Delivery cannot be guaranteed for Fall Trede in advance.

Sales /

iflumofl.
-Tbe residence-of

rWRS. COOPER,
tS Monkstown Road, 

fts Household Furniture and
Effects on

lay, September 4th,
at 11 a.m.

)wden & Edwards,
____________ Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

PRELIMINARY HEATS

To-Morrow Night,?
St. George’s Field. 

Events, t 1 
HURDLER,

100 and 220 YARDS,
Ve ’ MILE, Jr. and Sr.

POLE VAULT, 
HAMMER THROW, 

BROAD and HIGH JUMP, 
SHOT PUT.

Admission 10c. 
Grandstand 10c.

St John s 
Municipal Com

TENDERS.
Just Arrived 

(Ex“Digby”) 
^“ge Shipment c 
^6 in. and 9 in.

PIPES

'Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, marked “Tender for 
Lead,” will be received up to

Half Inch Lead Pipe (2240 lbs. 
to the ton) 6 lbs. to the yard, 
cXf. duty free.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily

septl.21

“Native^ Flour.
in 14 lb. bags.

— AT—'

WADE’S GROCERY,
Bopti,8i Rawlins’ Cross.

CITY OF 8T. JOHN’S

At $14.50 per ton.
SENT HOME WHILE DISCHARGING.

M. MOREY & CO.,
I LIMITED.

line
SC John’s 

Llv’pool to Halifax

Aug. 17th Aug. 87th

5

ICElJŒ! ICE!
Bankers *euj rea; i

east

TO LET
iw

For rates of freight, passage and other ,

=------------------------ -----
NUMBER 200.

............
m

/aloes In Men’s & 
f-Overeoah& Mackinaws

LOST—August 22nd, on Le-
Marchant Road, a Crank Handle from 
Buick Gar. Finder please leave same 
at J. McKINLAY’S. sept3,21

WANTED — A General
MaM in a small family, must be fond 
of children ; apply to 11 Cook Street 

septS,21

WANTÉD — For General
honee work. In large family, First 
Class MaM, will pay 113.60 per week to 
start; apply to F. P. McKENXEY, 
Wellsley Hills, Maes, U.SJL aug31,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cookipg; apply between 8 and 9 

to 243 Duckworth St (3 door*'i » ™KS of Muséum). angSl,31



her her
of paleand prettiest taa- 

cashmere and on 
sends her np a di 
pound-cake; and Lady Nora, whose 
worldly heart Is just now a little sore 
and sensitive from the chafllng of 
debts and worries, gnsheg over the 
girl’s attention In sweetest words of 
gratitude.

lace, and

“Oh, Iron «srllng, thoughtful girl!” 
she exclaims. “How I wish i could 
have you always with me!*

And in this speech ar^.tlje pith an* 
marrow of Lady Nora's purpose in 
visiting his son’» wife. Shelias come, 
feeling >ery uncertain about her re
ception, but determined^ to risk the 
chance of coldness and rebhffs; the 
opinion or the displeasure of Inelgni- 
ficant people like the Donnera Is not 
of the least account with Lady Nora, 
except so far as they affect herself ma- 
terlally. And she has cope, .not so 
much to break the news of Dallas’ de
parture to Yolande and condole with 
her, as to borrow money from her.. 
For poor little Lady Nora Is, as she 
herself has plaintively said, “dread
fully hard up” indeed. Creditors have 
begun to. grow malevolent, dunning 
letters omnipresent, debts to be re
presented only by a sign expressing 
an unknown quantity; and, though 
La'dy Nora still possesses wardrobq 
trunks full of exquisite dresses, and 
enough Jewelry to make 'her pretty 
hands and ears sparkle, though she 
still owns a waiting-woman, and a 
fin^ fox terrier, of coin of the realm 
sheu really possesses hut a very inade
quate sum—some four or five éover- 
elgns and a handful of loose silver— 
wherewith to support herself, her 
maid, and her dog in fashionable 
apartments for an Indefinite length of 
time. Things are about -as- bad jritir 
Lady Nora as they dan well he; and 
It Is quite possible that, if Yolande had 
been inclined to be hard and imper
ious with Lady Nora, she would have 
found her surprisingly meek and 
yielding. But, as it is, her ladyship

r Boots
Anxious to prove that the Levia

than is the fastest, as well as the 
biggest ship in the world, certain 
Americans are trying to arrange a 
race right across the Atlantic against 
the White Star liner Majestic.

Whether this event will come et or 
not is another matter. For one thing, 
It jig the Mauretania and not the Ma
jestic which holds the Atlantic re
cord, and even if the Leviathan suc
ceeded ini beating the latter it would 
not settle the dispute. Another very 
great factor Is that although the Brit
ish companies are all anxious to. hold 
the rècord, they are inclined to set 
their faces against actual neck-and- 
neck racing.

The public has always a sneaking 
suspicion that ship-racing cannot 
take place without danger, and al
though the seaman knows this to be 
incorrect, popular favor is not worth 
while risking.

As a matter of fact there is really 
no danger in a race between sports
men when there is plenty of séa^ 
room, although on a river or in con
fined waters it is, of course, a very 
different matter. The previous Ma- 
Jectic of the White Star Line ran— 
-id won—a wonderful series of races 
with the American New York, and no 
Wa was done to anybody.

On the other hand, racing between 
steamers was stopped On the Ameri
can rivera some years ago on ac
count of the' appalling number of ac
cidents. Mahy of these were due to 
boiler exploeionir but it must be re
membered that in those days the

n and BoysWealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

CHAPTKR XXV.
•There is no use Howie blaming me 

-for what my trustees did. Lady Nora,” 
her daughter-in-law responds, with 
the cold dignity that Is so impressive 
In the young and gentle. “I thought 
Captain Glynne was' satisfied. He 
merer said a word to the contrary. 
But then, of course, I was not in his 
confidence. How have I treated him 

.cruelly?” ’•“< «
“How?" Lady Nora repeats, in a 

high sharp tone, hut feeling by no 
, means sure of her ground. “My dear, 
how can you ask me? The first duty 
of a woman is to lire peaceably with 

’ her husband—is it not Well, what 
have you done? Of course you. were 
jealous—we will grant that, my dear. 
Do yon think all women aren’t Jeal- 
■oes, or haven’t cause to be, more or 
Isas, of their husbands? Such folly 

Ft»-give way to one’s feelings and let 
.everybody see them! You got no pity 
from any one—only blame and sus- 
jjrieion. A-woman-who leaves hefr hue- 
%end is always counted in fouit.”

T did not leave my husband.” Yo
lande rejoins, thinking not of her hur
tled, passionate deed, but of the yearp- 
-«ngs of her heart, too fond and faith
'll toward htin who cares not for it

“Yon did not leave your husband at 
•Fentreath Place, against hie wishes 
end without his knowledge, because 
yon were jealous of his friendship 
with Joyce Murray?” Lady Nora de-

EC1AL FEATURES

de all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack 
a Special Vulcanizing ^process. Specially re- 
i tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

of inte: 
where,

Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
til the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
tir than anÿ other make of Boot on the market

iade on a particular shape of last, which give the] 
tore room and prevents slipping at the instep andl

A heavy Cldth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice- 
ly- fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer, i

valuable ring in his possession!" 
Lady Nora thinks, In a spasm of dis- 

“The least he might havepleasure.
done would have been to raise money 
on that, when he knew how dread
fully hard up we were.”

“Yea," Yolande replies, with a bit
ter smile-and a burning flush of shame 
and misery, "they exchanged rings— 
her diamond and sapphire for hie red 
cameo, pledges of brighter days in 
store for them, when they can reward 
each other’s constancy!”

No sooner has she uttered this 
speech than .Yolande repents of having 
spoken it

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
““tfsed; treated spebiàlly tJ 

keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

1er forAsk your
To expose her husband’s 

faithlessness, to blamy and ridicule 
him, is surely vengeance. Swiftly as 
the mischief has been done, the seed 
is sown which is to bring forth a bit
ter harvest Yolande is to regret those 
words with many a vain regret and 
they cost Joyce Murray a coronet and 
blast her ambitious career forever.

"You don’t say go!” Lady Nora says, 
looking excited, amused, bright-eyed 
at the prospect of scandal ; and every 
moment Yolande feels more and more 
ashamed of herself. "When did this 
happen? When you were at Pentreath? 
Too had of Jqyce, I must say! Really 
hardly proper, you know, carrying a 
flirtation. so. far, apd with a bride
groom, toq! • It Is foolish of an un
married woman to attempt’ that fast 
style; It only spoils' her chances,” 
Lady Nora observes, sagely; "and, 
though. Joyce is-a favorite with men, 
she Is rather hanging on,’ you know. 
I shouldn’t wonder a bit If she. mar
ried wretchedly, after all! But as for 
Dallas,? Lady Nora adds lightly, “I 
should advise you hot to trouble your
self i® the least, dearest, about a 
piece olUgentim entai folly like that; 
men do get absurdly sentimental 
sometimes when one least epects it 
I dare say he has almost forgotten hie 
nonsense by this time, except when 
he thinks of his dear little wife, 
whom he has vexed, poor fellow!"

FRIEND’1“THEFlSHEj

from Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Be

June26^n,wJ,tf

Flies 
. Bother 

You?
again a toad ■ has been killed > 

buried, only to reappear after W 
al months none the worse for till 
toise.

1 Marmots, already dead appsrti 
have been further subjected for 1 
hours to the poison gases of carl 
dioxide, and have afterwards “ti 
to life” no whit the worse. H 
kept for days 4n wine have, when « 
cued and dried in the sun, cow 
life again and flown away.
' Some workmen a few yeiri H 
found a cavity in the «entre of s ble 
of stone they were cutting. Wti 
the cavity lay .a , number of M 
Presently, restored by the Inruik 
air, the bees began to quiver. 9j 
afterwards several of them were a 
to fly. . n y :

ty explain the presence of trop- 
an ts, But It would appear that 
sss small organisms and In- 

been “nursed!!, by the

Ships, sinking her with the loss of 
several lives.
> Apart from the fact that the qual
ity of modern material and the regu
lations which must, be observed prac-

history. Plants were blasted ; ai 
mais and insects killed. Every tol 
of life was destroyed. To-day, Kr« 
atos is covered with a dense vegel 
tton, in which move all the old fori 
of animal life.

Seeds carried ashore by wind a

best suite her at the time. This in
come she regularly overdraws, and 
spends the check that she receives to 
the last shilling within a week.

"However, I will see what I can do 
for you when Mrs. Glynne and I make 
our arrangements this evening,” Lady 
Nora adds, conciltatingly. "I should 
be very sorry to-part with you, Mood- 
ie.”

And, when her ladyship comes up
stairs to bed the ewpe night, Moodle 
feels sure the- “arrangements” have 
been eminently satisfactory. Her 
mistress is in the best possible spirits, 
and, opening her desk tq writ# some 
letters, she hands Moodle a crisp ten- 
pound note.

(To be continued.)

■an||ipiHPp||ppp<pp|B
and brought back again from j

to life. -
m there is the toad. Time and

tically prevent any accident at' sea, 
as far as personnel- is concerned, 
there is far less chance of an acci
dent when racing than when every
thing is jogging along tiv the ordin
ary way.

The British merchant seaman is 
second to none for efficiency, but

Now is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can't stop 
them fixup getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they “get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles: ,
Tanglefoot, 3 double 

sheetQ ,, • ■ * ,10c.
Fly Coils, 3 for .... •. ,10e.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. . .10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 
Keating’s Insect Pow-

Mother — your baby’s body is 
being ÿbullt now for life. To-day 
yon- can influence his future health, 
m a way you can never do when 
once,the -muscle .and nerve tissues 
ere developed nnd'tite bones are set. 
The material out of- which the body 
is built is food and food only, but it 
must; be suitable to the infant’s 
powetrof assimilation.

Virol is a food that has been 
specially designed by Medical 
Experts and Food Specialists to 
meet the particular requirements of 
growth. It contains just those vital

mayl2,eod,tf

Eruption* byTime-Ti■ge size 25c.
Sabsdilla Powder .. ..15c.

Jeyes Fluid (small size) 
Price 30c per bottle.

of Mos- 
Mosquito

There's nothing like 
in glowing health, 
riage to keep him hi

JUST RECE1

TE AGAIN.
a cat has 
dead it is

Do periods of volcanic actildf 
to fit in with definite time-»1 
The records show that at any P 
cuiar place earthquakes haw l 
mum once every four year», 
now contended that the sane 
hold good of eruptions.

There aeems to be a certain 
of evidence supporting tbia “s 
For instance, 1928, 1111 and . 
which' were years of Etna ernf 
would fit a four-year cyd*

his car-food into
tissue.
with milk si

it does
COME IN ANDPrice 20c.

wail
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TWO 
SHOWS 

will be 6.45 & 9.15

ith their staffs find 
iwbridges—drawnRobin Hood and his merry crew who took from the rich to aid the poor; his love for sweet Maid Marian; Sherwood Forest and Nottingham town, rriar i 

cudgels—-all etched out of the dim past and made to live again. Towering battlements with turrets seeming to cut the sky; .great castles of giant kings wi 
across the span of 800 years and set before eyes of to-day. The great Fairbanks as bandit chief-—yet supreme in the role of romantic lover.
IN ORDER THAT THE PUPILS OF THE DIFFERENT SCHOOLS MAY HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING THIS WONDERFUL PICTURE,

GIVEN ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY AT 2.30 P.M. PRICES: 10c. and 20c.

EVENING PERFORMANCE-Admission 30c. to all parts of Theatre.

TWO 
SHOWS, 

6.45 & 9.15,

Italy has been informed, that the forti
fications were Inhabited by refugees. 
Premier Gonatae declared "We have 
referred the matter to the League of 
Nations and shall await Its decision, 
with which we shall comply. No re
ply will be given to the second Italian 
note." .

associates to Wrangel Island in the 
first place lay with Mr. Steffanson.DisastrousMONEY TO LOAN ON 

MORTGAGE
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

ESQUIMO WOMAN GIVES DETAILS 
OF WRANGEL L DISASTER.

NOME, Sept. 2.
News of disaster to the Crawford 

•expedition was supplied by the sole 
survivor, Ada, an Eskimo woman. 
She said Allan Crawford of Toronto, 
Ieaderleader of the expedition, Fred ' 
Maurer and Milieu Galle went' over i 
ice last winter seeking the mainland 
and were .never seen afterwards. | 
The party was then comprised of j 
only two, Lorna Eknight and Ada. | 
Klight died of scurvey June 30th,! 
1923. The notice party found a bot- I 
tie upon landing which contained the ; 
names of the party which declared j 
they claimed Wrangel Island In the 
name of King of Great Britain. When 
Nolce found Ada on the Island, she 
was down to the last package of pilot 
bread, all that was left of the food 
stores taken to the Island by the 
schooner Wlldwave ra the fall of, 
1921 when Crawford party landed.

and Fire in Japanir crack-
tally re- lace Silverware

100,000 • Dead—Tokio and Yokohama in 
Flames—Sole Surviver of Crawford Ex- 

Esquimo Woman — Balkan

GERMAN STEAMER WRECKED.
YMIDEN, Sept 1.

The German steamship Kluptel was ' 
wrecked In a storm Thursday night | 
north of Borkum Island off the Ger- ■ 
man coast, and her crew of forty { 
drowned. The Captain of the ship 
was the sole survivor picked up by a 
Dutch-trawler.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & GO.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS..

Saallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

ur Table Silver as good to-day ai 
you bought it?
you noticed that at the parts most 
ed to wear, the -plate has become

idge, run- 
ore wear 
market

pedition is 
Situation Grave—Greek Forces Said to 
have Murdered Italian Mission.

in think this condition of your Silver 
keeping with your Idea of a well 

ited table?
why not, when you decide on re- 
g your old Ware, give place to It with 
Faflace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
ar and Is guaranteed without tlmo

give the 
step and ITALY UNITED.

/ ROME, Sept 2
Musollni Is being showered with 

cessages of approbation for his 
stand in Greek controversy and for 
the first time in years all dewspapers 
are as one In upholding Independent 
action of Italy in the ultimatum to 
Greece.. The newspapers declared 
that the whole details of the murders 
known and the evidence proves that 
the Italian members of the frontier 
commission were shot down by Greek 
soldiers under Greek officer not more 
than four hundred and fifty yards 
from, a Greek military ..peat. The 
Greeks declared that no armed force 
was nearer than ten kilometers at 
the time of murders.

YOKOHAMA ON FIRE. Central Japan laid waste Saturday,
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. " !>y an earthquake and tidal wave. 

Practically the entire city of Yoko- T°kio and Yokohaml being the larg- 
imi Is afire and numerous casualties e*t cities to suffer. It is believed one 
tve occurred as a result of the con- hundred thousand dead Is believed to 
agration which broke out after a b® conservative. Meagre details avail- 
,vere earthquake shock. able owing to conflagration that fol-

____  lowed earth shock and tidal wave
A TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE. that practically isolated that section 

SHANGHAI, Sept. 2. I of the islands affected. Scattered ,re- 
One hundred thousand Japanese ports described ^he streets filled with 
srsons perished in the Yokohama dead and of whole communities wiped 
•e and earthquake. , out or burled under, water. In sotfie

----------- -- localities despatches say it Is easier
TOKIO ON FIRE. to find dead than living. Many large
a AM It'D A MCTCPn Qenl 0L . . -w- ..-jr , - . _

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
ete your Set with the one pattern- 
are several for you to choose from 
lie price Is very moderate.
i Spoons cost KM for a Dose» .

ile made

is nice-
ROYAL COMMISSION WILL INVES

TIGATE SYDNEY TROUBLES.
OTTAWA, Sep. 1. 

Official announcement was made 
to-night that a royal commission will 
be appointed to investigate recent in
dustrial trouble at Sydney. C. a. 
Personnel will not be announced for 
some time. j

DULEY&CO., Ltdiarer,
Bolin l»lo Jewellers * Optician*

Company, Ltd,leg cool
and all traflto has been suspended, expeditions'afe already being organ- 
Flames are spreading to the surround- lzed t0 aRglgt the hosts of homeless 
ing towns, according to a message to- and starving in the destroyed localit- 
night from the Radio Corporation's |eg and airplanes have been sent to 
Superintendent stationed at Tamic- the scene to report.
cika who said he obtained the infer- __________
mation from the newspaper at Sen- THE, BOMBARDMENT OF CORFU, 
dal, a large sea coast town, one hun- ATHENS. Sept. L
dred miles north of Tokio. Reefugees The police gtation and gchool on 
are running in all directions, the city the island of Corfu were bombared 
presents a scene like Hell and many by the Italian fleet yësterday and a 
disastrous accidents are reported. A contingent of occupying troops were 
number of trains running to, Tokio landed Several refugeea ,n the gU.
have been wrecked during the quake tion are reported to have been killed 
and it is reported that a tidal wave by gufi flre; A deapatch from Corfu 
struck the Yokohama Coast. , last ' evening said fifteen Greek

10,000 CASUALTIES. , j “lied «d .
OSAKA, Japan, Bqpf. 2. I wounded * fe bombardment The

war vessels fired upon the old fortIn Yokohama alone there have been . *
ten thousand casualties from Satur- 14 W” ,n this bu‘ld,Pg many ot
day's earthquake and fire, according the ca8PalUee 0CCDrred- News °f the 

- « occupation caused great consterna-to a radio message from the Governor . ■ .. . e - ",. _ . _ . . ... tion in Athens and when special edict Yokohama . Tidal waves also did ,. . .. v_ -, . . tions of the newspapers were readgreat damage. Direct communica- ,, .• .. . ,
tion with Tokio is still cut off but It 4b9re wa® °dlenatl<™ on the pert of 
is reported enormous damage was p°pulatl°n- « Is reported here
done there. The Prince Regent is re-. „ A . forts which in accordance with the
ported to be safe. Yokohama was F]orence convention'had been denud- 
stHl burning at 8.30 o’clock Saturday Q{ gung Md degpfte the fact ^

GREECE APPLIES TO LEAGUE QUARREL.
FOR INTERYENTION. GENOVA, Sep. 1.

ATHENS, Sept 2. Th® League of Nations is at crisis 
—... „ .. of its career. This was the feeling of
With an application In the hands of all delegates to the fourth assembly 

the League of Nations asking for in-1 and councic members when it heard 
tervention in the Italian attack upon this morning that Greece had decided 
Corfu and other Greek possessions to appeal to the League to settle dif- 

. ..... , 4 . ferenceF with Italy. The general
and killing refugees at Corfu by bom- 0p,n)0n to that the league is on trial, 
bardment, Greece waited patiently to- but everyone Is confident that It will 
day^fpr developments in the mean
time taking care that no untoward act 
of this country might aggravate the' 
situation which is given more dread
ed significance by declaration of Ital
ian Government to allow no Interven
tion by the League of Nations.

OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

ITALIAN RESERVISTS IN LONDON 
WARNED TO HOLD THEM- , 

SELVES IN READINESS.
LONDON, Sept. 1. I 

Italian Reservists residing in Lon
don have been notified to hold them- 

' selves in readiness for a call to the 
colors in the event of the" necessity 
arising. |

STILL HOPES OF SETTLEMENT OF 
ANTHRACITE DISPUTE. i

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1. !
! There was optimistic feeling 
through anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania that the suspension of 
mining which became effective to-day 

1 would not be continued long. For 
i the second time In a year and a half 

production of anthracite is suspended,
! while the leaders of unloh miners and 
representatives of the coal companies 
struggle at Harrisburg to reach a new, 
wage agreement. Report from an
thracite fields Indicated total suspen
sion. I

l7l8,eod,tf

GE SUIT.■se for

ffPA That’s the prii 
0JU fine Custom-m 
v digo Blue, A
Serge, with best of trimmj 

and a perfect fit

! CENTRAL JAPAN IN RUINS,
j SAN FRANCISCO, Sept I.
! Earthquake death and destruction 
were spread over an area roughly 
comprised within an radios of fifty 
miles of Tokio, and the extensive cas
ualties and the material damage out
side that zone has not been determin
ed, as all communication with Japan 
is still Interrupted, except for brief 
connections by radio with Tomioka, 
and occasional despatches from Japan 
to Shanghai. With railway lines, 
telephone wires, and all other means 
of communication and travel deetroy- 

, ed, Tokio and the remainder of Japan 
' and the outside world are cut off. 
j Tokio, and the other cities on the cen- 
i tral eastern neck on the Island of 
j Dondo are isolated in their desola- 
' tion ; the cities of Tokio and Yoko
hama were described by the superin
tendent of the Japanese Government 
wireless station at Tomioka, which 
operates via radio corporation “Like 
Hell.” Buildings were falling, flre was 
spreading everywhere, dead and dy
ing were on all sides; there were ex
plosions and cries of horror and'fear 
by the panic stricken populace. What 
•qnake and fire did not destroy on 
land, tidal waves are reported to have 
crushed or sunk at sea, the fate of 
■hips to Yokohama Harbour and what 
ships were there, remains to be d fr

ig, good workmen-

bit or a miss, when for $35.00 you can 
ade to your measure? Good material, 
it style and well made.

ed goods have relative value. Samples 
ts sent to your address. - '

MRS. PARKER AGAIN ARRESTED 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 1.
Mrs. Bessie Parker who was arrest

ed some time ago on a charge of mur-’ 
der in connection with the death of a 
girl upon whom she was thought to 
have performed Illegal operation and 
given her liberty when the }urf dis
agreed, was again arrested this after
noon on the charge of having per
formed (Illegal operation.

Tweed Suits in $40 to455.
Mail orders promp attended to.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

SPURRELL MAUNDER
WATER ST. WEST. DUCKWORTH ST. TAILOR & CLOTHIER, •

281-283 Duckworth Street
GRAND F. MUSSOLINI CONSIDERS GREECE’S■g-Uu.ti ATTITUDE MEANS REJECTION

OF ULTIMATUM.
ROME, Sept, tfor devel Premier Mussolini yesterday to-

and thefective rii Ives of the Italyformed represent
answer to thefrom n<

LABRA SPECIALScomplete
to a- ïs - »; OT FAIL TO ATTRACT YOUI

0,5® beautiful Native Stone, 
of col°urs, is found on

AyALUABL]
■E SOUVENIR OF termtoed.

ESTIMATED 100,000 DEAD. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2. 

Death and destruction were carri 
to thousands of people and much

H. TRA
tellers
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cards oh the table. Secrecy le a 
breeder of suspicion, and in vie* 
of the . fact that it was an- 
nounced last week that the 
Tender for coal for Government 
institutions had been accepted, 
we would suggest that the 
figures at which the various

Welfare Enti
street out til is *ot as tt should A charming ChUCrw, gj 

ment In aid of the child %cjJ] 
given at the home ot Mre. y J 
"Northview,” on Thursday J 
day afternoons of last weev 
programme, consisting ot B0J 
ces, recitations and tableaux^ 
ranged hr Mies Sheila AyrejJ 
credit Is dne her and her u 
young performers tor the ^ 
entertainment, as well as the 
substantial sum raised in 
very needy cause. Solos 
by Misses Dunfield and T^ews 
Melville accompanied through, 
programme. Afternoon ty, 
served. The toUowlng are the 
of the children who took part; 
M. L. and ft. Davies, R. and y 
man, B. and R. Watson, j, . 
Bowring, H. Marshall M. Barg 
thanks of the Association „ 
Mias Sheila Ayr* and her talta 
tie company for their kina g, 
behalf ot others.

with the Contracts Mr tile supply
North Sydney and Anthracite deal fdr 
the Government Institutions. Tenders 
were asked to he deposited at the of
fice of the Board of Works tin Satur
day, ABgust 18th at Not* 1er a definite 
quantity of 
and a quai

copy
“Broken Llnka"

Parsons. The story begins with the 
friendship of two . yews people who 
live to a remote English village call
ed waybere, and the ceerse ot their 
lives is described, with all the cross 
cufreMS Which caused a touching ro
mance ef early life to'be ruined, In 
language that makes the whole a 
story fall Of Interest end thrilling 
scenes. The plot Is â goed one. The 
method at expression could be a lit
tle easier perhaps and the writer— 
end who does net find fault with a* 
author on that «ceouutf—did not use 
flt to bring tt to • conclusion In a 

"way that the reader id led to antici
pate. We generally expect td find thé 
«ûlsdnderetaeàMSS baring been made 
np, they lived happily ever after
wards ending, but In "Broken Links” 
the end kae in store a surpris* ns it

lorth Sydney Screen Coal 
ity of the beet Americas 

LSttlgh Valley Anthracite Coal. The 
tenders were In the hands ot the De
partment from that day until Wed
nesday last-* matter ef nearly two 
Weeks—before any pronouncement 
Was made as to thé parties to who# 
the contracts had been given. The 
fortunate firms are Messrs. A. H. 
Hickman ft Co. and A. H. Murray * 
Co., and no one would have anything 
but good wishes for their suoSSSS 
were it not far the feeling that pre
vails that something must have been 
amiss to cause the delay In arriving 
at the decision as to the firms entitled 
to the contracts. Presumably tits in
tention ot the Department In asking 
for tenders Is to ascertain where and 
from whom thé coal can he obtained 
at the lowest price and that the 
parties making the lowest offers 
would secure the eeatraote. This, tt Is 
said, has not been the practice adopt
ed on this occasion, but on the con
trary, the lowest tenders bate been 
Ignored and the contracts awarded 
for entirely different reasons. It 
this is 66, Surély It Is a gross mis
application of the Public Funds and 
should call for Immediate investiga
tion By the Premier, and It correct, 
the resignation of the entire Board, 
including the Minister. We have 
heard à great deal recently about the 
alleged irregularities practised In 
certain directions and have listened 
to promises and avowald of straight
forward legislation and administra
tion of public funds. Is this the first 
illustration ot the good faith ot the 
new Government* .Have their_>vow
ed good principles departed already! 
tt may be that everything is In or
der, It so, then let the public be In
formed What the various tenders are, 
Why It tOofc so long to decide which 
were to B* accepted. The public, are 
entitled to know what is being paid 
for the coal required for Government 
Institutions, and who are the firms 
prepared’ to supply the coal at the 
lowest prices. Publicity will not fio 
anyone any harm and It may do all 
concerned a great deal of good. If 
everything Is above board, let the 
Department prove it by publishing 
the tenders and It will help to restore 
that confidence which is entirety Ab
sent at the present time. »

The Disaster m Japan.

Once again have the Internal dis
turbances-ot the earth wrought havoc 
and death and to-day Tokio, the capi
tal ot Japan, Yokohama, the chief 
seaport ahd several cither towns have 
been suddenly devastated, and ac
cording to the cabled message, 100,- 
000 dead have been so far_ accounted 
tdr. owing to the tact that moat of

4 to 12c. each.(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
ircisc Books, 7 to 12c. ea.Eveni ngT elegram

rhe Evening Telegram, Ltd.
Proprietors. Slates, Lead Pencils, 

Rubbers, Pens & Holders.hll communications should he ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to Individuals.

had all communication cut off, it will 
be some time before full, particulars 
are known, bat it would Appear to 
be one ot the most appalling disas
ters of recent times.

The last disaster ot similar dimen
sions occurred in Meseisa in Sicily, 
in lyvo, wnen lw.ww are suppoBoa w

Monday, September 3, 1923. Court Leave on 
Northernlys on handSchool Books, all kinA Colossal

Undertaking.
The announcement of the 

Domination of an English Bar
rister by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies to conduct the 
investigation into the irregular
ities which led to the* downfall of 

Administration

Miss Parsons gtvss every evidence 
at that talent which eue would 
expect to And In the daughter of Mr. 
A. A. Parsons, with whose gifted pen 
everyone Is familiar. We bespeak 
for "Broken Links’* a great demand 
add further works ot its kind will be 
awaited With interest

The Supreme Court on $, 
Circuit leaves at 6 p.m. by S.S.1 
ful, golag as far as Rig* 
Court consists ot His Lorttki 
Justice Harwood; Sheriff, j 
Carroll; Head Clerk, Mr. g. r 
Crier, Mr. J. Cahill; 3teo«g 
M. Garland. Mr. P. 3. Sms 
crown prosecutor. The Bn

Masonic Installation. Central
StoresG. KNOLODGE CARBONE AB NO. 1048 ÊA.

aep8*ARs,th
Installation ot the officers of Lofige 

Carbonear, No.1 1043, R.S., A.F. add 
A.M., took place on Thursday, Aug. 
23rd, Hi the Haeouic Hall, after whiéh 
a banquet was held and the usual 
toasts honored. The following officers 
were duly installed by District Grtfld 
Master Designate Bro. Hon. Tasker 
Cook, assisted by District Grand Sec
retary Bro. H. E. Cowan :

Bro. L. Ash—Wor. Master.
Bro. J.\H. Penny—Sr. Warden.
Bro. W. Clarke—Jr. Warden.
Bro. W. J. M. Pike—Secretary.
Bre. W. G. Cameron—Treasurer.
Bro. O. H. Soper—Sr. Deacon.
Bro. ll. A. Girvan—Jr. Deacon.
Bro. J. Butt—Sr. Steward.
Bro. H. Soper—Jr. Steward.
Bro. W. H. Hlllyard—Inner Guard.
Bro. W. Taylor—Tyler. -

Have you tried the famous 
“BlHdt-BLUE PUTTEE | _

Eyed Susan,” yet? If not, yoti 
have * new sensation awaiting, 
you. A fuM dish of rich, creamy, 
ice cream, daintily fringed with 
thin shews of banana, tod in the 
centre a dash ef that delickfha 
chocolate which hr served only

' ----------------PTKE. Get
to-night.

3MSSHESHHÎthe Squires 
again diverts the attention of all 
to our public affairs.

Beyond the fact that a 
thorough investigation has been 
promised, little is known either 
with regard to the constitution 
of the Committee of Investiga
tion, the extent of its powers, 
the nature of the charges with 
which it will have to deal, of 
against whom they are made. 
There is no purpose served, so 
far as we can see, in withholding 
this information from the pub
lic, particularly in view of the 
fact that as the Imperial Con
ference takes place in October, 
the Prime Minister will be 
absent in all probability during 
the early stages of the enquiry.

It is generally agreed - that 
such an undertaking is beyond 
the capacity of one man who has 
no knowledge of the intricacies 
of our cumbrous departmental 
machinery, and that it would be 
asking tod much of anyone, how
ever brilliant his qualifications, 
to expect him to become familiar 
with them in the short time at 
his disposal. The appointment of 
two local men to the Commission 
would help materially to make 
the enquiry thorough, and would ; 
assist the1 nominee of the Home j 
Government in arriving at a just , 
and satisfactory decision. Surely i 
it will not be confessed that we i 
cannot produce two men sans 
peur et sans reproche.

There are many Departments 
from which reports of leakages, 
Irregularities, or culpable blun- ! 
ders have emanated, and from , 
revelations during the past week 
it would appear that the warn- i 
ing, which should have been 1 
sufficient to ensure a rigid su
pervision in the public offices, 
has not been seriously taken to , 
heart.

In the past there has been 
great laxity in dealing sum- ' 
marily with civil servants who,.

ancy the Governor, Sir 
>r, Hon. Tasker Cook.)

(Under the distinguished presence of his ] 
William Allardyce, and his Worship the Roxbery Coming 

Uwkr Own

Up to 1.86 p.m. the pit prg) 
er Roxbury, which left Bohn 
urdsy sight after being tek* 
rocks by 8. 8. Clyde, had s 
reported from Cape St. Prud 
ship is coming along under Ü 
steam and was expected to mi 
at l p.m.

septl.tf

3rd ANNUAL FIELDAt the Dry Dock,

The steamers Seal, Daley and Tug 
Hugh D. which have been oa deck 
the past week undergoing repairs, 
came of the stock» at 2 p.m. The 
Portugal Crulaer Carvalho» Arango 
whldh Went ashore near LeManche on 
Friday afternoon last hauled up from 
Shea’s premises to the dock pier at 
nbou to-day. She will enter the slip 
this afternoon when a full survey of 
her damages will be made. The 
Portia which was supposed to go In 
the dry dock after the other ships 
came off will now watt until the 
cruisers

From Cape Ra<
This Week at St. Thomas’ •pedal to Evening Telegrui 

CAPT RACE, » 
Wind Southwest, light, weib 

a small steam tug passed * 
yesterday And the steam* 
Laurier arrived from Halifu 
m. to-day. Bar. 30.30; Ther. 8

AT ST. GEORGE'S FIELD P.M. ONTuesday.—Brotherhood St. Andrew, 
8 p.m.

Wednesday. — Brotherhood St. An
drew (Junior), 7.30 p.m.

Friday.—evening Prayer and Ser
mon, 7.80.

Next Sunday. (Fifteenth Sunday ef- 
ter Trinity.—Holy Communion, 8 a m. 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11. Sub- 
day School, 3 p.m. Holy Baptism, 4 p.
m. Evening Prayer and Sermon, 4J0.

80 Entries.81 Competitors, Fierai Tribute»
1 i to the Dei

repairs are effected.

A Matter for Enquiry,
NDSTAND EXTRA-ADMISSION

Hbtbtng su dee as Flowen
«tew. We can supply 
Crosses on short nod 

antes satisfaction. We , 
our to meet the humble»!
ay It wffh flowers.” 
VALLEY NURSERIES 11

Teaaler Brel

LABS OF CATHOLIC CABET CORPS 
HOLDING SIAM BATTLE.Stork Visits Portia. aHBHEnaBBBBBBSHBHBBBH*

Yesterday morning after Last Mass 
a meeting of the W. and N.O.C.’s ot 
the C.C.C. was held at,the Armoury 
for the purpose of" holding another 
field day. A large and enthusiastic at
tendance was present, and It was de
cided to hold the Mg day on Wednes
day next. The matter ot financing the 
oatlng and other arrangements Were 
token up and completed. The friends 
of the Corps being by no means back
ward a their donations. The members 
of the Band voluntarily offered their 
services tor the day. An advtnce 
party will go ont on Tuesday to erect 
tents, etc., and other important mat
ters to connection with the ma
noeuvres wm be attended to. All 
other arrangements will be made 
known at the Battalion parade on 
Tuesday night, when n Urge attend
ance of members is expected. All that 
Is required is a fine day, and a suc
cessful outing is assured those who 
attend. \

On Wednesday when tne Portia was 
coming South a passenger named Mrs. 
Clements of the Gray Islands, gate 
birth to twins (boy and girl). The in
fants, howev#, only lived a few 
hours. The mother who was coming 
to St. John’s, Is doing well, and re
ceived every care and attention from 
the stewardess and the ship’s com
pany to general.

A Mysterious Individual,
Have Yt IN loving memort

of my dear uncle, Jeremiah Cob 
departed this life September !r|

HELD UNDER SERIOUS CHARGE.
For some months past a rather 

mysterious Individual of about 60 
years of age. who wore yellow stare 
on the arms of his coat ban been the 
subject of • much speculation on ac
count of. his eccentric actions. Time 
and again he has been noticed on 
Water ^Street making peculiar signs 
and marks on different buildings. 
Some ot the marks being three Ks. he 
was thought to be a member ot the 
Klu Klux Klan. The police have been 
making enquiries about this myster
ious man tor some time but apparent
ly he was doing nothing that would 
bring him under the arm of the law. 
Yesterday, however, the mysterious 
Individual turned np at Ross’s term 
Quid! yidl to company with a young 
boy end hie conduct being watched, 
the police were sent for. It wee not, 
however, until this morning did they 
capture their man. In the meantime 
he had gene to his boarding house 
and shaved off a heavy beard which 

He has apparently

May the Sacred Heart ol Jus 
mercy on hie soul.
In our home he is fondly rend 

Sweet memories cling to hlil 
Hearts that loved him in dees 

fectlon
Will love him In death just till 

—Inserted by his niece, EllaCircuit Court Returns

*" IN LOVING MEMORT 
of Harold G. Hussey, who ill
2nd, 1818.
This day brings sad memorl# 

Of a dear one gone to rest, 
And those who think of hlm w

Are they that love him best

We miss thee from our how 
Harold,

We misa thee from thy placaj 
A shadow o’er our life is cast] 

We miss the sunshine of IB 
We mise thy kind and williai 1 

Thy fond and earnest care, j

fall overheard from the dory. Those 
on board the )acht, It is-stated, were 
not more than five minutes in going 
to hie aid. hut although the water was 
net more than five feet deep, he was 
found lying on the bottom and all at
tempts to'revive him toiled. The body 
was removed to a tent near hie houes, 
and next day, having been rudely oof- 
fined, tt was taken by the yacht *> 
ctx’s Cove, Middle Arm, and there 
buried by the tocumbent. So far as 
we can learn there was no post mor
tem examination held to ascertain 
the cause of death, nor to meet-the 
requirements of the law, although 
there appeared to be an Injury to the 
right forehead.

In hls pocket wu found one dollar 
and fifty-two cents, and In ,the bow 
of the dory was a part bottle of 
whiskey. He has left a widow and 
six children to a deplorable-state ot

for 1924
iation in 
ir Values

A Re 
Motoi

Sailors Had Our- home la dark without tin 
We miss thee eevrywhere.

When the evening shades are i 
And lire alt so qttlet alone, , 

To our hearts comes a longing.
If he only would oome home. 

Friends may tihnk we hare ton 
When at times they see us is 

But they little know the heart» 
Our smiles hide all the win 

Brer remembered by mother w

Legs Amputated
have been found guilty of mal
practice. The law should be al
lowed to take Its course, and dis
missal from office should -be the 
inexorable rule of the service. If 
respect for public funds is not 
observed by some, then they 
must be made examples of 
promptly, in order that others 
may see that such conduct will 
not be tolerated. ,

There is a wide field for the 
investigators to cover, and every 
facility must be given them, 
even though it result in their 
condemning our whole Depart
mental system.

After being closed for two months 
during the summer season the Majes
tic opens to-night tor the fall and 
winter business with a line ot pic
tures which have been recognized a* 
outstanding successes wherever they 
have been screened.

Among other features, the manage
ment have contracted for twenty-five 
giant specials such as Robin Hood, 
Monte crlato, Nero, Tees of the storm 
Country, Face on the Barroom Floor, 
etc.

The opening bill Is Robin Hood, 
which Is eulogized by both the British 
and American press and which has
delighted the theatre goers of both 
continente.

A était ot painters have been occup
ied tor the past week la renovating 
the theatre and no effort has been 
spared to furnish patrons with a first 
class show together with every avail
able surrounding comfort.

he was wearing.
plenty of money and after his ar
rest this morning drew |106 from the 
bank. In court, he gave, the name ot 
Davenport and said he belonged to 
the U.S.A. The charge against him 
Is a serious one.

The six men of the Portuguese 
cruiser Corvalhoe Arango who 
their legs broken, by the hawser which 
parted whilst the ship was being warp
ed off the rocks at LaManche are do
ing as well as can be expected ac
cording to Information received from 
the General Hospital this forenoon. 
Yesterday one of the unfortunate sail
ors had both his legs amputated 
another had one taken of.

sept3,m,tu.th,t

nan wishes to thank all tbfi 
friends who helped to makeJj 
nie in aid of R. C. school, TW Road a success, especially H 
lal Cordage Co., and W. J. 
placed their trucks and motors 
their djgposiaL—advt.

NOTE OF THANKSr-od 
Greene, R.C. Teacher, on belwj

Here and There. d College
•PLANES SIGHTED.—Residents of 

the higher levels going to church last 
evening, report seeing three ’planes 
pees high over the city going in a N.W. 
direction. As far as can be learned 

ag to the Aerial 
flying yesterday.

Apparently nothing further was 
heard of the matter until August 8th. 
when, during a ease which came be
fore the magistrats In Curling, to 
which the defendant was/convicted of 
a breach of the Prohibition Act. evi
dence was given which brought to 
light the cirduinstances of the unfor
tunate accident .described above.

It Is understood that to consequence 
the Inspector General of Police visit
ed Bay ot Islands, but so tor as we 
are aware no further action has been 
taken in the matter. The case has

Has Splendid
Winter Wheat,

residents of Thorhurn Road.* 
express hls sincere thank» to- 
Mrs. E. Brennan, who scf kino 
a Children's Party In aid ol t 
School; also Mrs. Dodd. Mr» 
Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Spurreli. 
ney, Mrs. O’Relly, Mrs. Erri 
Rumsey, Mrs. B. Farrell. Mi” 
nan and Miss White, *2° " 
catered to^the wants of tnoitr 
also Misses Margaret S*rU* 
Bell Joy, Kathleen Dodd 
Brennan, who took charge o' 
freehment stall, etc.; aimffl

A sample sheaf from a crop of win
ter wheat grown by Mr. Leonard 
Earle at hls farm 
Cove Road, Is on

will re-open 
a.m. ThePr 
at the Colles 
the hours of

ty, September 11th, at 9 
Feild College may be seen 
day, Sept. 10th, between 
5 p.m., and the Principal

Survey Co.

! DANCE ! 
will haveat the

Economy the Board ot Trade
seen at the College 

and 5 pan. on Satar-
wblch the wheat

Foreword.
B.C., and set

Personal.We can attention to residence on Mon-,a smallarticle in
Mrs. Alfred Brotherton was a pas- 
mger by 8.S. Rosalind on Saturday 

!» Seattle. Wash., U.S.A. 
weeks visit to her ne

on» that shouldheading J. mils & Co., who placed to 
car, and the Colonial Cord 
placed their motor truck 1» 
ance ef city children to ***After her

freely fW
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No. lénd 5, as ordered for C.H.
E. Examination for 1924.
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portons within its wills, Including 
babies, working girls, old men end 
women, about three hundred Ststere, 
and several lady boarders. The Im
mense chapel, larger than some 
parochial «bto-ebea, la to the centre 
of the btoldttg, and divides the Sla
ters’ part from the other portion of 
the building. The new wing, which 
replaced the one destroyed by «re a 
few years ago when there was a hole- 
cause of foundlings, is occupied by 
the Creche, the home tor the aged, 
the worWag girls aad the lady board
ers. At the mutation of Rev. Sister 
Donlln, a nu# Who has doue yeoman 
service for her order to several parts 
of the States sad Cased* to hospHate, 
m the classroom, to homes for the 
aged aad to the Creche, a gentleman 
friend and your correspondent was 
shown through the mala portion of 
the large Institution. Ohr first visit 
was to the Creche where Mo found
lings were. The Sister explained that 
some of the tiny Ones were found to 
garbage barrels, others found In 
newspapers near the mall box, When 
the collector would visit the box to 
collect the mall, others again were 
found on the doorstep or to ehdrehee. 
But to show the tricks practised by 
some unnatural mothers, she cited 
two cases which had occurred a few 
days previous to our visit A lady

What Do You Think 
of a Fluid

That will draw roaches and 
ants fltlt flf every hole, 
crack, or crevice before 
killing them and not poi
son food?

*.1 • Jgj
That wiH kill bhgs instant

ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint

. or paper?
That will keep the bedroom, 

kitchen, or verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for Several Hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That will take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the

Lortwelove'tc labor to Thy

For their immortal to you

-f last ». i. urn» cütoùtttr.

CXLi?ornia oranges.
BALTIMORE TOMATOES*.
CANADIAN TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA GBàVENSTEIN APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA PEARS,
NEW LÊMONS.

and her
By 2 DO AllN well as tht 

; raised In aid 
ie. Soloa Ver| 
|eld and hjew, 
anted, through 
Ifterndon teas 
lowing are the 
irho took part: 
ivlee, R, and j 
Watsdn, j, , 
rshall M. Ban,

Rif V Y.
Time was that a King of the olden

Disturbed hr Ms fretful clan,
Sent ministère forth, both South aad 

nortb.
In search of a happy man.

"Go ltod me a man with Ms heart era-
teifct,

Who maketh no no wish for mere:
Let the search he had till you find one 

glad.
One glad with his present store."

Tra have wealth." said they, to a
woodman tanned,

"And so have Wttr children three;
rra are eiasead, for that gift is

best”—
“I would I were rich," esdd he.

-TM have geld," they raid, to a man 
wealth,

"You can buy what is ever sold,” 
“Yea." said he, "but 1*4 happier be 

With the strength of the woodman 
bold."

Then they found them a man with fc 
well tiled purse,

And sturdy and strong was he.
But he sold with a sigh; "No child 

have I,
But the woodsman there has three.”

They searched than high and they 
searched then low 

And back to the king they went. 
And they saldi “No seam to this royal 

clan
flits down by his Are content

"The woodsman sighs for the rich 
man’s gold,

And the rich man vows that he 
Would give his wealth for the woods- 

mXh’e health,
Or oven hie children three.

"None thtoketh himself by the good 
Lord blessed,

But counteth Ms neighbor glad,
And ie sure that he would happier be 

If the neighbor's joy he had.”

“Oh, tell me, then," said the. sorrowing 
king,

“You have traveled the world 
around.

Did you pass no door of rich or poor 
Whore envy was not found?’

There ie none who knoweth life’s joys
- For sHtolSôd’s blessings toll

rED and BLUE PLUMS.
cflirTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS, Bulk tc Glass.
Xstalized cherries,,
Sound sweet almonds.
HARMLESS COLORS—For Candy making and Orne

mentation : viz., Green, Orange, Roâe Pink, Violet, 
. Primrose, Yellow and Bed, 1-oz. Bottles.
ILMOND PASTE, GRAVY BROWNING. . by all leading-Storesand her That will destroy chicken 

Ike without any injury 
to your stock?

That applied in Small quant
ities to the exposed parte 

,of the body will insure 
you from Moâquito bites?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger than the 
ordinary carbolic solu
tion.

their kina
giyiS x *? -

C. P. EAGAN
2 Stores .

Duckworth Street <r Queen's RoadCourt on
6 pjn. by

>f HIS Lordl 
id ; Sheriff, 
llerk, Mr. E. NEW S:THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY.
No insect can live where 

Son-O-Spriy Is used. Yet 
San-O-Spmy ie non-poison-

Our Montreal Letter,
The Be:

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
A CROSS STANDS AS A MEMENTO.Jerrett,

Visitors passing along DorehestSf 
or Guy Streets will . see a large red 
wooden cross to the Grey Nuns prop
erty at the corner of these streets. 
FTobably out of the hundreds who 
pass up and down that way every 
day, not ten of them could tell you the 
significance erf the cross. The story of 
the affair is as follows:—Many yeaffi 
ago, when the present site occupied 
by the Grey Nuns, was then a vast 
wilderness, an awful and double mar- 
der was committed where the cross 
stands. It appears that an orphan boy, 
Who was. taken and adopted by a 
family of French-Can ad Ians, knowing 
that hie adopted parents had some 
money, the young man became pos
sessed with the desire to get It at any 
cost At night, as he was returning 
home with them, he murdered the 
couple and robbed them of the money 
they had with them. Justice was not 
alow to apprehending the culprit In 
punishment of Me awful crime, he 
waa condemned to be torn to pieces 
by two wild horses. His body was torn 
toto shreds, and the dismembered 
parte cremated. Many think that hie 
remains lie burled under the cross, 
but sttch Is not the case. When the 
Grey Nuns acquired the property, 
one of the most valuable sites In Mon
treal to-day, with Its beautiful and 
imposing structure, the Nunnery built 
on It, the Sisters had the cross erected 
to m*rk the awful tragedy committed 
to thé early days of the history Of 
Ville Marie.

ows to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, 
moreover San-O-Spray ha* 
an agreeable and delightful 
odor, removing all fetid or 
unpleasant odors. In addi
tion San-O-Spray is a dis
infectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases.

Bars
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r being taktt
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WITH YOUR
along under 
expected to n TRY-ON?

Steel Shafting,
care not a jot, because 

ire fussy too. We won’t 
irait go out of our shop 
lis not just so in every 
I and line, every -pocket 
button. We realize that 
reputation as tailors de
ls upon your personal

Brenxm* ate*
Ellis 5 Coing TelegreaL 

APT RACE, h 
;st, light, wee6 
tug passed at; 

the eteame 
from HallHat 
30.30; Ther. 6

S, LimitedJOB’S STOlimited.
jene4.moe

That all ate blessed

But none may have them all.
m.wAM

Care Yourself,

J. STRANG, The human body le subject to many 
His, and there ate times, of courte, 
when expert medical adflde should be 
sought. Bet the following Stock 
cutes are not of the "quack" variety, 
and would be approved by doctors.

For indigestion eat less, and slow
ly. Masticate and re-masticate each 
mouthful of food.

For stontneea, drink lees; eat much 
lees; and walk six miles per day.

For thinness, eat fattening (farin
aceous) foods; go to bed early *”d_ 
get np late; indulge, if possible, in 
an afternoon nap: and take a spoon-

i short nodi 
'action. We i
the humblest ] ES’ & GENTS' TAILOR, 

1er Water & Prescott Sts.
orsmbes

Tessier

N6 MEMORY 
Jeremiah Cell 
September 3rt

Heart of J*

is fondly remen 
les ding to W 
ed him to deep ing Wooddeath Just 
his niece, B

America will be bone dry. Prohibi
tionists are working secretly, but 

„ _ none the less effectively In Montreal."
also dry Hi» friend said to him : "Do yon think 

that the French Canadians Will alio* 
themselves to be pulled by the nose as 
ye were to the States. Don’t believe It, 
you’ll never seq such a thing." If the 
American Senator’s views are true, 
then he prepared to see crimes Of 
many kinds Increase, and the jails and 
insane asylums throughout the land 
ought to be enlarged. If that day ever 
comes to pass we can all sing, “The 
Ontario Song”:-s-
Whatover else may happen since our 

province has gone dry.
The sailor still will have his port and 

the farmer have his rye;
The cotton man will have his gin, and 

the sea coast have Its bar.
And each of us wlH^ave a bier no 

master where we are.

ING MEMORY 
ussey. Who <U*

sad memories
gone to rest, 

:hlnk of him 16- 
love him best West End
ir life

For neuralgia, eat (because of Its 
strong content of Iren) spinach on 
every possible occasion.

For a flushed or pimply face, avoid 
all pastry; eat tittle meat, but much 
fruit and green vegetables i and drink 
no alcohol.

Finally, to keep good general 
health, use cold WSter—three large 
glasses dally Internally, and a gallon 
or so externally.
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Wuclel t Foreign Sections 
Trade Headings In Five 

languages
•aders to communicate direct 
C1„ with
PACTtBEHS a dealers
" and in the Provincial Towns 
wrlsl centres of the United 
‘ , Ireland, the Continent 
» «2rjca> etc- 7116 book eon- 
, J6?;00» names, addresses 
r Ottaiis classified under more 
,v trade headings. Including
XWRT merchants
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rnniîüiCol6nial and Foreign

they see
AM, RECORDS BROKEN.

All records have been broken so 
far as the Influx of visitors coming to 
Montreal is concerned. Speaking to 
the night manager ot the Windsor 
Hotel, who has been connected with 
hotels for years, said: “In the history 
of the-hotel business to Montreal all 
records have been broken. I' thought 
that when we - were accommodating 
nine hundred guests a night, we were

Cuticura Talcumide all the

your foodKeep 1 
by using 
ingatlo;

that your dog? 
who was pass!

"Well,' replii 
once, but he b 
himself now.’

Teacher—Johnny, where’s your 
grammar?

Johnny—She’s home In bed with » 
bad cold.

A dog stole cautiously toto a but
cher's shop and bolted with a large 
piece ot meat /

The butoher was to a rage. "Is

Covers, seD-
“he waa

doing for

BY BEN BATSFORD.BILLY’S UNCLE But He’s On His Way.

A COlkl.UJVTVV
*ThAT . CAnA_V -j
< fciLLv ? yj

(f‘ HOlllDAat high
hate to provide tor 

eleven hundred guests, and turn many 
more away. The flame applies to 
Mount Royal, the Rlts Carlton, the 
Queens, the St. Lawrence Hall, th# 
Corona^and the Place Vlger." When 
asked what he attributed the great 
influx ot tourists to this city this year, 
he could give no reason. Many « 
them, no ioubt, coming from "brae

ouxxu.a. -T1VV
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AT THE
AVERTED BT AN ACT OF HBRO- We unde

of Bishop F 
vacancies o 
resignation 
and Miss J 
of Mr. a. a.
Deere. Mgr. ;
Merton College, Oxford, where he 
took a 2nd Class Honors In Classical 
Moderations In 1812. Bln ce that date 
he has been engaged In the teaching 
profession In England, except during 
the war period when he held a com
mission as Captain In the Bast Sur
rey Regiment. He Is a keen athletic 
and has a fair knowledge of music.

Miss Dawe, a daughter of Hon. B. 
Da we, M.L.C., ,1s a woman of high 
academic qualifications, being a mem
ber of London University. She Is also 
a well tried teacher, having had con
siderable experience both In this 
country and in Canada. The -Directors 
of the college are to be congratulated 
on having secured the services of two 
such competent teachers for their 
school.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly give me 

space in your valuable paper to pub
lish the following facts relating to a 
trip I made to SL Pierre recently with 
my father Alexander Slaney, accom
panied by a passenger, Aubrey Far
rell, also of St. Lawrence. We had 
purchased some empty oil casks for 
cod oil containers, and left St. Pierre 
on the morning of August 21st in a 
motor trap boat A stiff northwest 
wind was blowing with a heavy swell 
on. We were about 8 miles from felt.

and Miss B.

Candle EffectsENGLISH GOODS. 
JUST OPENED. in electric light 

are very attirai 
certain rooms, \BIGHT in STYLE, MATERIAL
certain

Tunlo Shirts
Good fitting, neat patterns. 
Double cuff with starched 
collars to match

we have quite a <j 
in this line. In fac 
line embraces a 
range of ceiling,Oiovos

1 dome Suede finish, fabric, 
in Grey, Fawn, Chamois, 
White.

table and floor fa 
suitable for any par

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT 
POWER CO., LT

Angel Building.

JfAB MURRAY in "BROADWAY ROSp^

Star Movie To-Night
Curtailing Operations

at Bell Island,
Portia Arrives,

DRIVE SLOWLY—MANSI A UGHTER.
PLEASING REPORTS FROM FISH. 

ERMEN ALONG FRENCH SHORE.
ptnnber of Btrti 
Lugust 1928 * • 

number of 
ith of August 1 
■ under one 
U , CAUS^

Full length knitted
Beautiful patterns in Silk 
designs, wide end styles ..

Pyjamas
Serviceable Flannelette. Good 
designs and well finished ..

NO. 4 SLOPE CLOSED FOR IN. 
DEFINITE PERIOD.

S.S. Portia, Capt J. Field, arrived 
Coastal Service 

after a 
Capt

m,w.tf
from the Northern 
early yesterday morning 
splendid passage of ten days.
Field reports the fishery along the 
French Shore has Improved consider
ably during the past few weeks. The 
fishermen operating between Whoop
ing Hr., and Cook's Hr., report for re
cord catches, while the catch at Gray 
Islands is a record one. Messrs. J. & 
F. Moore’s crews have about 30,000 
quintals landed, while Skipper Sam 
Elliott, with a crew of 12, has 3,000 
ashore. Geo. Field at Cook’s Harbor, 
with a crew of eight, has done well, 
having 1,600 on board. Strong’s ves
sels are loaded and on their way 
home. A scarcity of salt Is reported 
along the coast, but It is understood 
supplies are being forwarded. The 
Portia brought a part cargo, and the 
following passengers:—L. Osmond, R. 
Tilley, F. Moore, R. Spartes, Sergt. T. 
Rlckett», V.O., Ft. Hearn, Dr. Rosen, 
Mllley (8), Verge, Manuel, Hubley, 
Gabriel, Gosse, J. Perry, W. Gill, Bail
ey, Scammel, Coombs, Bishop, King, 
Parsons, Matflment, Mews, Carter, D. 
A. Ryan; Mesdames Pilgrim, Roberts, 
Plcoott, Hayward and boy, Whitten, 
Oosse, Farewell, Kean, Wtnsor, Jones, 
Clouter and girl, Snelgrove, Courage, 
Phillips, Fitogerald, Bartlett, Day, 
Parsons, Mews, Carter, Clouston ; 
Misses Sparks, Northoner, Griffin, 
Boyles, Roberts, Taylor, Peckford, 
Colton, Simms, Payne, Torravllle, 
Baker, Hyde (2) ; Penny, Scott, Green, 
Harding, Wlnsor, White, Mercer, 
Gooding, Penny, Johnston, Mjoore, 
Grimes, Bailey (2), Rabbits, Fletcher, 
Fowlow, Pack, Clouston, Blunden and 
40 second class. Capt. Field and crew1 
win transfer to the Prospère, which 
ship resumes the service, sailing from 
here on Wednesday next. '

It is learned that .on Saturday 
evening some 400 men working In 
No. 2 and 4 slopes, Bell Island, were 
paid off. According to Mr. McDonald, 

i Supt. of the mines, No. 4 slope, em
ploy! pg 200 men, has closed indefin
itely. Wort in No. 2 will resume In 
a few days. Shipments of ore this 
season will be about 400,000 tons less 
than last season when about 1,000,000 
tons went forward mostly to Ger
many.

New
Book:

iltal Debilll

Siik Hand ken
A very extensive show
ing in fashionable de-Q 
signs .. ........................... ®

NEW CAPS
NEW BRAC

NEW UMBREI

under one yej 
CAUSj 

Stations Men!
lenital Lues . J 
minus .. -• --jThe Desert Healer, by 

the author of “The 
Sheik”, price .. 

Secret Shrines, Helen
Donovan................j

Sweet Pepper, Geof.
frey Moss........... j

Privilege, Michael Sad-

dons .. •
ial Obstruct 
Ital Debilit:

Personal,

Sergt. T. Ricketts, V.C., who was 
spending his holidays at home, re
turned to the city by the Portia and 
will resume his studies at Bishop 
Feild College.

Hon. D. A. Ryan arrived by the 
Portia yesterday after a business trip 
north.

Mr. W. R. Goobie left by yester
day's express on his annual visit to 
the American and Canadian markets. 
Mr. Goobie was accompanied by hie 
son who is going to college.

Mr. Gerald S. Doyle, who was on 
k business trip to the West Coast, 
going as far as Bonne Bay, returned 
to the city by Saturday’s express.

Sergt. Fred Bennett and two con
stables of the Labrador squad left by 
yesterday’s express to search Into a 
series of larcenies reported at Bona- 
vista Bay.

father seeing my exhausted condi- who boasts they take “no man's dust” 
tlon grasped another rope and sprang meaningly they are going to let no 
after me and succeeded In,reaching jme pass them; secondly, it shows the 
me though with dHQpulty, as I "was pedestrian and his rights, those who 
about three feet under water when cannot afford the luxury of a motor 
he grasped me. The boat meanwhile car, and In many cases are subjected 
had veered away before the wind to most insignificant sneers from 
owing to the sail, and by the time those who do. Then It slows the duty 
Mr. Farrell reached aft over the casks, of a police officer, who despite graft 
my father, a man of 64. years of age, refuses it and does his duty by his 
and I were fully twenty fathoms position, though that duty results in 
astern. I was held by him with one his death, verily he died at the post 
hand, an unconscious burden, and of duty. Then we see the picture, 
with the other he grasped the rope which is an education to the officers 
attached to the boat. Mr. Farrell, dt the law, and all lawyers, for in the 
with great presence of mind, began cross-examination of a prisoner, in 
the hard task of hauling us both the third degree, we see brought into

court, and placed before the Jury—to, 
help them arrive at a verdict—a 
miniature motor cycle and motor car, 
•as well as a dummy to represent the 
murdered traffic cop, and so cleverly 
and clearly Is this done that the jury 
return with a verdict of MAN
SLAUGHTER.

Many other such episodes are told 
and demonstrated in this production. 
We say to our readers If you are a 
movie patron don't miss it, and to 
those who are not, we say for once 
SEE SOMETHING YOU COULD NOT 
IMAGINE BUT ONLY REAU.OF IN- 
BOOKS. SEE MANSLAUGHTER TO
NIGHT.

from one t<

let Fever
The Yellow-Typhoon, 

Harold MacGrath .. 
Postage 4c.

Pneurna

GARRETT BYR
Bookseller and Static

number of 
number of 
a under one 
a under one 
ïffroliF on® 
Irfrom five

sept3,2i

working on me. At first it did nota
ssent to have any effect, but after 
some time I began to show signs of 
animation and this encouraged them. 
We were then drifting by two men 
in a fishing dory, who In answer to 
my father's call for hel came on 
my father’s call for help came .on 
ally after over two hours of working 
and using every means known to 
them of artificial reslratlon, they suc
ceeded In getting me in a semi
conscious .condition. We had now 
drifted down off Lord's Cove, so my 
father decided to go in there, and Iff 
is principally to. thank thoe® kind 
people that this article is written. 
As soon as my ^condition was known,
I was taken tar tir. James Walsh's

Roxbury Refloated,

FOREPEAK FILLED WITH WATER.

S.S. Roxbury, which went ashore 
near Botwood Friday afternoon, was 
refloated Saturday night with the as
sistance of the S.S. Clyde. The Rox
bury has been badly damaged and ac
cording to a message received yester
day by the Furness Withy Co. from 
Capt. Jenkins, there Is 14 feet of wat
er in the forepeak. Water also made 
in No. 1 hold.

AIDS TO BEAUT
may be had at The M 
time Drug Store inf 

i variety and effectivei 
We recommend Wi 
bury’s Facial Cn 

j Woodbury’s Facial Pj 
der, Day Dream Ti 
Water, etc. Try ourl 
let preparations and! 
will be convinced of ll 
great merits.

Maritime Drug St#
G.W.Y.A. Bldg. Water St. ThoN 

june21,3mos,eod_______ „

Dies on Steamer Portia, School i 
i. Thé

PATIENT FOR ST. ANTHONY DBOPS 
DEAD ON DECK OF SHIP. and 5 p.

Express Passenger endureVery smartly styled, built 
and “keep it’s figure” i 
there’s any of it left. Thn 
Footwear is the first and la$ 

ladies who fully appreciate i 
plus comfort

While the Portia was at Whooping 
Harbor on her way North Sunday 
last, a resident of that place named 
Elisha Castle, boarded the ship to pro
ceed to the Hospital at St. Anthony to 
undergo treatment. Some minutes 
after he had been on board he was 
taken suddenly ill, and dropping to 
the deck, soon expired. , Elisha Castle 
was a man of 40 years. The body 
was removed from the ship to his late 
home, from whence Interment took 
place on the following day.

for thi
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle 
and are now on the incoming express 
due this afternoon:—Mrs. S. Ruther
ford, Dr. R. H. Keer, O. H. Wambolt, 
R. N. Norris, Mrs. F. Schramm, A. 
Coleman, Miss E. Late, R. Burton, N. 
J. Murray, Miss E. Cousins, Miss A. 
Pike, Miss F. Blake, B. Curran, N. Mc- 
Evoy, Mrs. M. Thompklne, Mrs. A. 
Miller, Miss C. McPhie, J. S. McDon
ald, D. W. and Mrs. Pllldngton, J. 
Eustace. Miss E. Skinner, H. Jack- 
son, W. F. Bagnell, F. N. Snopley and 
daughter. Miss K. Meaney, Miss H. 
Middleton, R. O. Hanley, Mrs. A. 
Dingwell, P. Aljrward.

Try a “Peach Melba” or 
“Peach Fancy” at the BLUE 
PUTTEE. If you are not one of 
our regular patrons, you have 
yet to realize how delicious ice 
cream can be when properly 
made and daintily served. Our 
special dishes would charm the 
jaded palate of Epicurus him
self.—septl,tf

long as auglS.22,27

E.E.’s

Fall styles now riBoston, Halifax & Nfld
MARKET REPO!Steamship Company MadeS.S. Sachem arrived at Liverpool 

yesterday morning at 6 o’clock, ac
cording to a message received by the 
Messrs. Furness Withy Co. Hie ship 
will leave Liverpool on the return 
trip on tile 12th Inst.

S.S. Hèkla, the first direct fish car
rier from the Mediterranean commen
ced loading at Croebie’s oat Saturday. 
It is understood that the ship will fin
ish at Carbonear and Bonarieta, tak
ing cargo from W. ft J. Moores and 
Hon. P. Tempieman.

S.S. Kolng Inge arrived in port 
Saturday from Sydney, with a coal 
cargo. When discharged It, is under
stood the ship will load fieh for Med
iterranean markets.

S.S. Manoa left Montreal Saturday 
afternoon for this port and Is due here 
on Thursday.

Obituary, indicate that there is noj 
plus of Anthracite Co#SARAH SHUTS.

There paused peacefully away after 
a lingering Illness at the old home
stead, South Side, Harbor Grace, on 
August 26th, Sarah Shuts, widow of 
the late William Shute, aged 86 years, 
leaving to mourn her two daughters 
and several sons, namely: Mrs. Robert 
Avery, St. John’s; and Mrs. William 
Bruce of Los Angeles, California; 
William, Moses add Mark at Harbor 
Grace; Albert at Grand Bank, Eli 
at Bona vista, James at 8ti John's and 
Stewart In London; also Twenty nine 
grand children and sixteen great 
grand-children.

the U.S. The shortage c» 
by the strike of An thn 
Miners last year has 
been made up, and Amer 
hard coal will, in all 
ity, be hard to get and 
priced. Coke is an excel 
substitute for hard coat 
we have on hand a stoci 
same that will soon oe, 
posed of, because a snon- 
of hard coal 
creates an increase j 
mand for our product..

We advise our cusw" 
to book their require 
as soon as possible, j

The next sailing of the Archibald Bros,FIRST CLASS

S. S. YANKTON
will be from Commercial Wharf (the most con
venient and centrally located in Boston and the 
former berth of the Plant Service for over a 
quarter of a century) on

SATURDAY. Sept. 8th.
Tb avoid confusion route your Boston freight 

via Commercial Wharf, Boston.
For Freight bookings, apply to

ehe were paid time-and-half 
time.

SWefeping reforms are nc 
popular. But there are no t 
about the vacuum cleaner.

Green! I heard
got the sack.

-Tee, that’s right
-What Was It for?

Has Successful Day, there was a dlsagree-

the boss?Upwards of 200 passengers left by 
special train at 11 s.m. yesterday to 
attend Father Maher’s garden party 
at Ferryland. Return to town was 
made at midnight The affair proved- 
very successful, a large sum being 
realised.

between the cash bookthe start the till.
ST. JOHN’Sthe Lea-

Twelve Lunenburg bi ------- - boatman) : GAS LIGHT COME

July 12tf
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Two ordinary drunks arrests over 

Saturday night were liberated upon 
paying the usual deposits.

A resident of the Battery charged 
with being drunk and disorderly was 
fined $1.00.

A 60 year old drunk repaired his
freedom.

A young girl belonging to Hr. Grace 
was taken in by the police last night 
for safe-keeping. She was ordered to 
secure work, and go back to her for
mer lodgings.

A city "cabman was lined $2.00 or 7 
days for furiously driving his horie 
while under the influence of liquor.'

SHAWIOTGAN FALLS, P.Q, Sept 
1.—Speaking at the 23rd annual con
vention of the Union of Canada Muni
cipalities in session here, Alex. B. J. 
Moore, head of the Department of 
Pharmacy at McGill University, de
livered an address on narcotics for 

ÿrhich 'he thought a suitable title 
would be “Dope and Its Curses.”

To arouse interest in the subject he 
displayed samples of all the various 
habit-forming drugs, tracing them to 
their geographical botanical sources, 
and giving the therapeutical proper
ties of each. He drew attention to the 
"great error” in regarding drugs and 
dope as synonymous tenps. Whilst all 
so-called dope and narcotics were 
drugs, all drugs-were not narcotics. 
Cocaine, Heroin and Morphine truly 
came under the category of habit- 
forming drugs, but their careful use 
in the hands of skilful physicians or 
dentists had proved to be a boon to 
mankind.

In dealing with the number of ad
dicts the lecturer explained that - tt- 
was an acknowledged fact that in the 
United States there are between one 
and two million people who are under^ 
the throes of habit-forming drugs. 
These addicts are not confined to the 
so-called Red Light districts but em
brace those from professional pro
clivities down to the slums of large 
cities. In dealing with another article 
which is increasing very much In use, 
ffamely the well known hashish, Pro
fessor Moore displayed a splendid 
sample of the drug, explaining that it 
was in use 1400 years B.C. and is used 
both by smoking or chewing. The 
growth of the plants from which it is 
obtained, namely Cannabis Indies, 
although cultivated in some of the 
United States is prohibited except for 
medicinal properties. Hashish pro
duces a sexual tendency of mind,

Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Reyel
is the finest Typewriter 

4 you can buy to-day.

Dloke êt Co., Lti

PARTS,
LL LONG ]

1 -r.l

Thomas
Leatrice lou.

ishes all who can to be iO 
first performance. ^.

Coastal Boats.
BESTGOVEBNMENT.

Argyle arrived Agentia S p.m. yes
terday.

Clyde left Lewis porte $.80 am. ee 
Green Bay route.

Grencue left Argentin 9.30 am. Sat
urday.

Home no report leaving Humber- 
mouth.

Kyle at Port aux Basques awaiting 
arrival Sunday’s express.

Sagong left Grady 6 p.m. Saturday
Malakoff arrived Port Union 10.30 

yesterday. * '
Prosjero sails north on Wednesday 

at 10 am.
Watchful Is expected to sail for the 

Labrador at 6 o’clock this evening.

THEM
be seen oh FRIDAY,Have air*

ITAL STATISTICS anes and Bye. 
____ie Star Movie

TO-NIGHT.
All Roa

cm OF ST. JOHN’S—WITHIN THE LIMITS.

Deaths from five years and -dver '32 
CAUSES

Paratyphoid Fever.............. 1
Pulmonary Tuberculosis — « 6 
Phthisis Pulmonalis 1
Tuberculous Peritonitis 1
Cancer Liver u 1
Cancer Stomach .. ., .. « 1
Cancer Breast .. _. .. .. *» .. ' 2 
Apoplexy « 1
Paralysis ............................. 2
Cerebral Haemorrhage .. 1
Chronic Mania ........ 1
Acute Mania ............ 1
Senile Dementia ....... 1
Myocarditis ............ 6
Arteriosclerosis .......... 1 '
Thrombosis Cerebral Artery 1 
Pneumonia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Pleuro-Pneumonia ........ 1
Acute Nephritis .. .. -*•>. ... i 
Dystocia ï J
Senility .. --------- u. .v’U .. \
Drowning .. .. .. .. .. .. ... Ï

L^eber of Births for month
UtpUtl923................................
j goober of Deaths for
yi of August 1923 ..
L onder one month <. .-. •, 
i CAUSES

BHroraam
Shipping,

S. S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax 
this morning at 9.40 o’clock.

S. 8. Silvia from New York arrived 
at Halifax at. 7 a.m., to-day.

8, S. Henrlklund, Capt. Steffeeon. 
arrived yesterday t at Lasela frbm 
Barry, England to ioaê pit props.

Schr. Phillis L. Westhaven arrived 
this morning at Twillingate frdm Syd
ney with a cargo poai jto Ashbonrne.

Schr. "Annie M. Parker has cleared 
for Sydney' In ballast from Bay Rob
erts.

Biital Debility

onder one year .. 
CAUSE:

ruions Meningitis
mitai Lues............. ..

the most wonderful pictures while 
under its influence. As a rule, how
ever, the percentage of Anglo-Saxons 
who are slaves to its use, ie very 
small indeed. The habitual users are 
natives of

ial Obstruction 
Ital Debility ..Helen

Herejmd There.

C.C.Ç. Band Concert 
VictoriaPark to-night.

(from one to five years 
CAUSE:

Jet Fever................... — .
itbitis ^ ~ é
(nous Pneumonia -

and neighboring

Weight Strong, Hard Wearing Material
COM£ABATIVE STATEMENT,

1919 1920 1921 1922 1928
in' „?Ao*
number of Births for month of August
timber of Deaths tor month of A n gnet 
i under one month .. « *4

I under one yean — — — — —

96... 106 11# 112

3 amounts of the drugs smuggled Into 
33 the Dominion, a quantity of which it 

[, would he impossible to estimate.
■al. After praising the efforts of the 
» Dominion government and thé Mon-- 
OL Areal . police to control the drug 
* traffic, Proffessor Moore took up, the 
g ways and means which should be 
1 adopted for the elimination of tlle- 
8 gitimate supplies ; the necessity of en- 
8 forcing more stringent laws relative 
E to the use of narcotics; and the very
■ ' serious ..problems involved In- the re
ft clamatlon of dope fiends. Many drug 
y addicts are criminally inclined, he 
8 Bald, but statistics proved that these 
[1 were In a minority. He stated it was 
gj a recognised fact that ninety per cent. 
I of addicts were curable, but the ques- 
L tlon had not been taken up seriously
■ In Canada. In the United States more 
I thorough steps were taken, addicts

H being specifically treated both phys- 
I lclally and spiritually. -

W- To strike at the root of the evil 
** presented great difficulties, the var
ia loue narcotic producing plants being 
1 cultivated all over the earth, and un

less something in the nature of a 
league of nations be formed among 
countries growing the opium poppy, 
the coca leaf, and Indian hemfc, so as 
to lead to prevention of their cultiva
tion, the problems will be well nigh 
insoluble. The present unfortunate 
condition of affairs will, he concluded, 
be likely to continue with the enor
mous pecuniary profit arising from 
out of cultivation of above plants, ex
ists.

from five years "and ovef

With that Good Appe
Good time, good Dance, good 

Music, eve of last whole hoHday, 
September 4th, C. C. C. Hall 
Music by Prince’s Orchestra.

septS,21

Newfoundland 
Methodist College $1.35DANCE ! DANCE ! DANCE ! 

—Follow the crowd to C. C. C. 
Hall, September 4th, and enjoy 
a real, good time. Music by 
Prince’s Orchestra.—septwi .

School re-opens on Tuesday, September 11, at 9 
un. The Principal may be seen at his residence on 
Monday, September 10, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Tuition fees are payable at the opening of
the School.

The Residence will be open on Monday, September
10 for the reception of Boarders.

C F. HORWOOD, Secretary,
LMgl8.22.27 -septS,10

»ugl7,eod

RECEIVED
BON MARCHE SPECIALS

these VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTMACT YOU!
Monday for Lack,

a shipment of Absolutely th NEST TEAWHICH IS THE BEST DAT OF THE 
WEEK TO STABT A HOLIDAY 1PERCALES.

This Special Line, 36” 
wide and beautiful 
patterns. Now clear
ing at per yard 25c.

LADIES’ VESTS.
Swiss Ribbed, Bodice 

tpp, festoon edging. 
Sizes 86 to 40. OO,

first Quality Assuming that the month' In which X 
you will take your holiday has been V 
settled, there remains, It you have 
liberty of choice, the not-at-all im- Q 
portant qnestion as to what week day B 
shall witness your departure.

A good beginning counts tor much X 
to a holiday. To arrive at the seaside * 
when the skies are leaden and rain, gg 
is falling, depresses even the meet ar- , O 
dent holiday-maker. A had begin- ® 
ning! Our spirits droop.

Are there good and bad days tor X 
starting a holiday? Yes. X

Excluding- Sunday, with its obvious K 
disadvantages to the way of restric- B 
ted train services, and early-closing 13 
day at -the, resort you intend to visit, M 
should any other day be banned as Q 
likely to give a bad beginning? EgUj

Don’t start your holiday on a Sat- 
urday. Many people end their holl- 222 
days on Saturday, and landladiee get tips, 
hustled if they have to take in a fresh Furth 
lot of visitors within an hour or so you*v, 
of the old ones going out. It gives you. 
no time for clearing or cleaning. Land ; landl; 
ladies are human, and when they are -and a 
worried or tired they are apt to be time

Imported in oundlandTrimmed’Phoae

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
2M WATER STREET.

ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS BECHWJU*

Medals for Money,
Do you want a medal? If eo, you 

may secure one without having to 
perform any act of heroism, or to pos
sess a record of long army service. 
All you have to do will be to take 
out your purse and pay a few shillings.

For time has wrought its changes, 
And whereas, during the Great War, 

i medals were awarded for glory, they 
are now obtainable for hard cash, 

: though not, be it said, with the new 
owner’s name inscribed on them.

The following are the average 
! prices asked for the vairons kinds of 
medals n5w-on offer:

Allied Victory Medal, 2s.; British 
Allied Victory Medal, 2s.; ditto, with 
oak branch for mention, 2a. 9d.; 1914 
Star, named, 3e. 6d.; British War and 
Victory Medals, with ribbons, both to 
the same recipient, 6s.;. French Med
al for the Great War, 7s. 6d."; Belgian 
Reconnalsance, 16a>. Italian Medal 

| for Military Valour, | 16s.; Military 
Medal, for bravery In the field, $ls.

Paltry sums, surely, for'the honors 
they covered. The story they tell is

( Half and one Pound Never sold in bulk.)
Call or Phone 404

layer. Can any other city beat this
SERVICE. record?

T «.fl Prospère for usual North-
iSports of call will be received at the Wharf 
^ Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 

...........--v, oept. 3rd.

are invmri-
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plonehipe at Halifax on the 16th mat. 
will depend to a great extent on Juzt 
what support the public give the A. 
A.A. meet on Wednesday. In thie 
connection the authorities have " per
mitted the use of "wheels" for the 
purpose of acquiring additional funds 
and they will,he in the very capable 
hands of Messrs. Peter O’Mara and 
Claude Hall and their aides.

The Mount Caehet Band will be in 
attendance et the sports, and with 
the quality and quantity of athletes 
entered all that la needed is a «ne 
day to make them the most success
ful ever held in Newfoundland. The 
entry of the Bell Island athletes 
shows the awakened interest in good 
clean manly sport, and it is hoped to 
be the forerunner of the not far dis
tant future when representatives 
from all centres in the Island will 
journey each September to St. John’s 
to compete in the championships of 
Newfoundland.

1 1Cullen became
in the long dis-

On the
trial spin I was

- ax.-a. »/r-
ROBERT Z. LEONARD’S Presentation of

mine that Mr. Cul-told by aS.B.C.
watch which I 

ion was of no use 
I have been won

dering since if he meant to convey , 
the idea to me that O’Toole could real
ly cover the distance in this time. I 
may say to Mr. Cullen that as to tak
ing "times,” I have never professed to 
be an expert, but this much I will say 
for his information that the A. A.A. 
must surely have some confidence in 
xny ability in this respect when they 
appointed me one of the official time
keepers for the Championships Meet 
on Wednesday afternoon. As the In- 
gersoll he writes of has turned out to 
be such a good reliable one I am very 
much inclined to use it on that day, 
provided, of course, he himself does 
not need it, for it rumour is correct, 
he finds himself to-day in the awk
ward position of having the watch 
which he used in O’Toole’s trial spin 
chronometrically checked. Mr. Cul
len’s story is that the watch he used 
was checked by Mr. A. McNamara.

len had
S.B.C.

8.B.C.
8.B.C.
S.B.C.

nehlps SHOT PUT.
Qeor- 9—T. Butl* .. .. ,.

turday 17—N. Bills.................."
siding. 18—W. Coefield..............
icKon- 19—F. Coefield...............
i had 88—W. Burns...................
ivents, ' 88—J. Canning .. .. ..

| 86—J. Kielly....................
i 61—J. Hewlett .. .. .. .

Team. ! 64—L. Henley .. .
.B.I.S.. 66—J. Kennedy..............
.S.B.C. ! 66—Joe Rawlins..............
.S.B.C. j 61 —G. Cook .. .e. ■« .« .
.S.B.C. 68—C. Keats............ .. ..
.S.B.C. 73—A. Thompson .....
.S.B.C., 78—Ted Ryan...................
.S.B.C. '80—Tom Morrissey .. .
.S.B.C. ! --------- •
.S.B.C. ! COMPETITORS PLEASE ROTE.
. S.B.C. ! Owing to the large number of en-
S.B.C. tries in the above events it has been 

decided to run off preliminary heats 
at St. George’s Pleld (through the 
courtesy of the Football League) to
morrow evening. All competitors 
listed in the above 10 events will 
have to report at the dressing room 
to Mr. McKenzie at 6.30. The heats 
will start promptly at 7 o’clock, and 
anyone not on the line When the 
event is called will be scratched and 
will not be permitted to compete in 
the Championships on Wednesday af
ternoon. This is the only notice that 
can be given and competitors will 
please govern themselves according
ly. We are also asked to call atten
tion to the following rule which will 
be strictly enforced:—

•All contestants In every event 
•mast be suitably attired hi athletic 
•dress t otherwise they shall net be 
•permitted to compete.”

This applies to the weight as well as 
to the track events and no deviation 
from this regulation will be tolerated 
by the field committee.
NO HEATS IN FOLLOWING

EVENTS.
There will be no preliminaries in 

the following long distance events:— 
HALF MILE.

No. Team
2— Gower Stone .. ...
3— Clifford Stone .. ..

18—41. Perry................
S3—J. Canning..............
38—R. Halley ... .. ..
86— C. Began .. .. • . ■
38—L. Spurrell..............
43—R. Kent .. .. •• ..
43—Gordon Halley .. .
66—L. Farrell . . .. .
81—Harvey Skirvlng ..

ONE MILE,
2—G. Stone....................
3 ■ C. Stone .. ., .. .

13—G. Perry............................... M.G.CJL
32— J. Canning .,
33— R. Halley ..
87— J. Mulrooney 
38—L; Spurrell ..
42—R. Kent .. .
81—H. Skirving .

M.G.C-A. 
M.G.C.A. 
M.G.C-A. 
M.G.C.A. 
. .Unatt 
. .S.B.C. 
. .S.B.C. 
.. S.B.C. 
.. S.B.C. 
. .S.B.C. 
.. S.B.C. 
. .C.L.B. 
. .C.L.B. 
. .Unatt. 
.. S.B.C. 
. .Unatt

MEZZO-SOP AND
Sings: A—VB3SI D’ARTE from La Tosca—Pucci 

B—A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN—Irish. By Edmund Goulding. A Tiffany Production. 
The drama of a dancer who knew the most danger- 

ous street in the world better than her own heart 
The brilliant star in the most spectacular production ! 
. of her career.

Ivory

In which a girl sacrifices her career for a vain love, 
Millions and love in a hopeless conflict.

21—Fred Phalen .« -• 
32—J. Canning .. ». — 
83—R.. Halley .. ....
34—B. Phalen............. ..
36—J. Kielly................. -
38—L. Spurrell .. .. 
40—Gerald Halley .. 
43—Gordon Halley -.
47— L. Nikosey...............
48— W. Skinner .. ..
49— Hubert Halley .. 
66—P. T. Murphy .. . 
66—B. Farrell .. ... .

less thaï

Matinee as UsualAdmission, Night 10 ani

of his big super-special comedies, and the picture that 
IE LAW.”COMING:—“GRANDMA’S BOY” with HAROLD LL< 

sweeping the world like a hurricane “IN THE NAI
Bell I. C.C.C.

100 TARDS.
9—Tom Butler .. .

10—Jim Herder .. .
11__D. Johnston .. .
20— S. Parsons . • *.
21— F. Phelan .. ..
82— J. Canning .. —
83— R. Halley .. « i
24—B. Phalen ... •• i 
36—J. Kielly .. »
86—C. Eagan .« •« e 
88—L. Spurrell .. *
40— Gerald Halley .«
41— Walter Callahan 
66—P. T. Murphy .. 
69—Albert Slattery .

AN ERROR!
The AJLA. advertisement in this 

morning's “News,’’ stated that the 
preliminaries of mile (Junior 
and Senior) will he run to-mor
row night. This is obviously a prin
ter’s error for the Quarter Mile. Con
testants please take notice.

.. . .M.G.C-A. 

.. . .M.G.C-A.
. .M.G.C.A. 

. .. ..Unatt
................B.I.S.
» .. ..S.B.C. 
•« w ..S.B.C. 
M >. . . S.B.C. 
w •• ..S.B.C. 
M M * .S.B.C. 
^ y* . .S.B.C.
............... S.B.C.
................S.B.C.
Bell L C.C.C. 
................S.B.O.

ocerySPECIFORECAST TO-MORROW.
has promised to fut- Jhoeolate I 

Ginger 9 
Lemon Sj 

Macaroon 
Iraham Ci 
15c. Pacj 

irbetto S( 
10c. Taç| 

iiscuits, 11 
3x, lb. .. 

Lunch, lb.

"Mintlimps’ 
nlsh us with a forecast on the win- j 
nere of the Hayward Trophy on Wed- j 
nesday. His forecast last year was ( 
correct In the main until the collapse 
of Tom Butler through -Hines's whieir ' 
upset all his dope. Last year's aggre
gate of points was as follows 

gt. Son’s—62.
C.L.B.—86.
B.I.S.—35.
M.G.C-A.—18.

LEST WE FORGET!
Entrants in Wednesday's Champion

ships are reminded of the offer made 
by Mr. Whlteford, McNeily to present 
a special gold medal for the one who 
lowers Joe Green’s record of 2.13 for 
the half mile. Mr. P.C. Mars also has 
a medal for the one who can do the 
mile in the English standard time of 
4.40.

880 TARDS.
9—T. Butler....................

10— Jim Herder .. — «
11— D. Johnston .. .* »
12— J. Hamlyn .*.««.
20— S. Parsons .. .. —
21— F. Phalen ..
82—J. Canning .. M »• 

i 83—R. Halley .. •< >•
■ 84—E. Phalen .. .. m 

38—J. Kielly « • «. * • •. 
86—0. Eagan................... .
40— Gerald Halley .. ..
41— Walter Callahan .

! 66—P. T. Murphy .. . .'l 
69—A. Slattery................

DISCOUNTDISCOUNT
PINKERTON’S REJOINDER.

Editor Sportographs 
Dear Sir.—In reply to Mr. S. P. Cul

len’s letter In your Saturday’s issue, 
I beg to state that I am prepared to 
stand pat,as regards the time fn which 
O’Toole covered the distance on 
Thursday. The correct time is known 
only to those he chooses to term “two 
Pinkertons,” and of course Mr. Cul
len himself. I am not concerned a 
little bit as to how long O’Toole stop
ped on the road. I simply assure Mr. 
Cullen as follows:—He was clicked at 
the start and also at the finish over 
the full “Telegram” coarse. If, as 
stated by his manager, he actually did 
stop à full minute to adjust his cloth
ing, we can only come to the conclus
ion (Mr. Cullen’s protest to the con
trary notwithstanding) that we cer- 
tainy have in d’Toole an Alfred 
Shrubb in St. John’s,—thanks to his 
worthy manager’s sage advice, vast, 
experience in long distance, running, 
and guiding spirit. I da not know

Parker’sMcMurdo’s Store News,
C.L.B.

TAKE CARE OF THE HAIR.M.G.C-A. iel!ei? -All
8.B.C.

rning, August 25thStarted SaturdayIf your hair is getting thin or If 
you are troubled with dandruff try 
a treatment of Cocoa Nut Oil Sham
poo and Cantharidine Hair Tonic. 
Cocoa Nut dll Shampoo . .. 1. 35c.
Cantharidine, small..........................36c.
Cantharidine, Large..........................60c.

Pepsodent Tooth Paste, the most 
popular and effecient one on the 
market.
Large Tube........................................... 66c.
Small Tube........................................... 40c.
With a Decoater Brush .r~T.81.20 

We have now" a complete stock of 
all the celebrated Pompeian Beauty 
Specialities.
Pompeian Face Powder.................. 80c.

“ Day Cream......................80c.
" Night Cream .. .. 80c.
“ Bloom.................................70c.
“ Fragrance .. . .. .. 40c.

S.B.C.
S.B.C.U MILE.

16—Jim Herder .. ..
11— D. \Johnston ..
12— J. Hamlyn , ■ .. •« 
20—8. Parsons .. .. 
32—J. Canning .. .. 
S3—R. Halley .. »,
34—E. Phelan .. .. 
86—J, Kielly • • •• .. 
88—L. Spnrrell .. ..
40—G. Halley...............
52—S. Fraser ,. . •
63—A. Graham .. .. 
62—Fred Martin .. ..
66—E. Farrell..............
69—Albert Slattery ..

S.B.C.
S.R.C.
S.B.C.

’OURSPECIAL OFFERINGS 
REN—LOOK’EM OVER!

USTED BELOW ARE SOML 
FOR THE SCHOOL C#i

B.I.O.C.C.
C.L.B.

C.L.B.

Boys’ Heavy Eag-I 
lish Boots—Bill 
cher style, singly 
and double nalj 
ed soles.

S.B.C.
S.B.C.
8.B.C.
S.B.C.
C.L.B.

ONE MILE WALK.
6— G. Burnell .. ...................

23—T. O’Neill..........................
26—H. W. Hodder...............
39—Ted Plercey ,
44— Jack Dunphy ..................
45— F. Donnelly......................
46— A. Spurrell.......................
61—J. Hewlett........................
63—A Graham........................
79—J. Burgess...................

JUNIOR H MILE, 
4—Don Badcock.
8—O’C Lynch.

27—J. Rabbltts.tAV A-)
52—S. Frazer.
31—Wm. Maher.
67— B. Cotter.
68— Jim Ellis.
59—C. Goldstone.
74—Leslie Cantwell.

C.L.B.

An old. lady, seeing two very small 
boys fighting, said to one of them: 
You naughty little boy, it quite dis
tresses me to see you quarrel. You 
should learn to give and take.

Small Boy: That’s just.what I did, 
missus. I gave ’im a punch in the 
eye and took his orange.

S.B.C.
S.B.C.

S.B.C. $2.50 less 10Sizes 11 to 1. ......
Sizes 2 to 5................
Double nailed, 11 to 1. 
Double nailed, 2 to 5.

S.B.C. $3.00 less 10 p*
C.L.B. $2.90 less 10 pA

$3.40 less 10 p.POLE TAULT.
1—Dick FYaser...............

14—Fred Gushue...............
16—A. Sulllven .. .'. ..
33— R. Halley ■, •. ..
34— E. Halley.................
40—Gerald Halley .. .. 
43—Gordon Halley .. ..

“TELEGRAM” ROAD RACE.
6— J. Ralph....................................C.L.B.
7— Graham Kelly.............................Star

22—J. Willar...................................CLJ.
24—J. Rnaeell................................C.C.C.
26—John Bell................................Unatt
29— G. E. Joyce ........................MC.C.A.
30— Rdh O’Toole .. ..................Unatt.
68—J. Redmond ». .. .. ■. ..C.C.C.
Tt- .J■Wiltshire............................. C.C.C.
71—Rfi. Haliburton.......................C.C.C.

S.B.C.
M.G.C-A.

BOYS’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS-j 
Blucher style ; our own make. A Boot 
you can depend on to give satisfaction.j 
Sizes 9 to 13 
Sizes l.to

M.G.C.A. K Trust Cempaay as
S.B.C.
S.B.C. EXECUTOR

$4.00 less 10 pA
A TRUST Company as Ene- 
n eeutor affords the Es
tate for which it Is acting 
sll the advantages of the 
best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
individual Executorships.
hi addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the ad
ministration of their Es
tate.

HAMMER THROW.
18— W. Coefield .. .. .
19— F. Coefield.......................
28—W. Burns ,, «. ,, ,. 
61—J. Hewlett .» .. •• M , 
64—L. Henley .. .. .. ..
66—J. Kennedy.......................
72—A. Thompson ..... .. 
86—Tom Morrissey .. .. ..

M.G.C-A. 
M.G.C-A. 
. .Unatt. 
.. S.B.C. 
., S.B.C. 
..S.B.C. 
..Unatt. 
..Unatt.

BOYS’ STRONG BOXCALF BOOTS] 
—Blucher style, soli 
soles and outer soles.
Sizes 9 to 13 .... .
Sizes 1 to

CLUB RELAY RACE, 
C.L.B.
M.G.CJL 
St. Boa’s.
C.C.C. (Bell L) 
Nfld. Highlanders.

$3.90 less 10 p.t

The famous story of 
Hobin Hood and his 

Maid Marian told 
anew for 20th 

century eyes. The 
splendid age of 
chivalry and ro
mance brought 

forward:800 years 
and presented with

BOYS’ DARK MAHOGANY BLÜ- 
CHER BOOTS—Made of genuine CaB 
Leather, rubber heels.
Sizes 9 to 11.............. $4.00 less 10 P*
Sizes 1 to 5 ..... . .$4.50 less 10 P*

Prices.BROAD JUMP. 10 Per Cent OH
ALL GENUINE

SCHOOL BELAY.
As the St Son’s team was the only 

received, this event Is scratched.
.M.G.C-A. 
.M.G.C A. 
.M.G.C.A. 
.M.G.C-A. 
. M.G.C-A. 
..Unatt 
. .S.B.C. 
.. S.B.C. 
, .S.B.C.

9—T. Butler ..
11— D. Johnston
12— J. Hamlyn , 
14—Fred Gushes 
17—N. Bills .. ,. 
20—8. Parsons .
83— R. Halley
84— B. Phalen 
36—J. Kielly .. 
86—C. Bagaa 
88—L. Spurrell 
48—Gorton Htffli 
48—W. Skinner 
61—#. Hewlett . 
60—T. Hall

VICE REGAL PATRONAGE.
The President announced that His 

Excellency the Governor had very 
graciously given his patronage to the 
meet, aad will In all likelihood be 
preeent. Mr. C. J. Bills will be in 
charge of the road race, and the 
course is being verified again this 
afternoon by Mr. W. Noel, First Sur
veyor of the Agriculture and Mines 
Department, with Mr. J. M. Tobin 
and Mr. Ralph Herder of the À.AA. 
Mr. Bob Stick will be in control of

England.

Daemon mi ALLAH DUWi

.......... —

------- !------- -

mMM

(■#

p sc HIDC L SHOES
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CHILD’S BLACK HIGH LACED 
BOOTS—Made of godd strong Calf 
Leather. The real thing for school. 
Sizes 8% to 11. $2.39 less 10 p.c.

M Child s Brown
1 Calf Button Boot 
—S olid leather 
soles and heels. 
The “ideal” Boot 

B for the school 
girl.
10. $3.00 less 10 

WUp p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above ; 11% to 2. $2.80 less 10 p.c.

GROWING GIRLS’ TAN HIGH 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot. 
Sizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c. MISSES’ BROWN BUTTON—Same

CHILD’S DARK MAHOG. SCHOOL 
BOOTS—Blucher style, solid leather 
outer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Laced; a soft, dressy finish.
Sizes 6 to 10. $&$i<0 less 10 p.e.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BL^efc VICI KID BOOTS 
—Sizes 11 to 2.f $2.95 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BROWN CALF HIGH CUT 
BOOTS—With rufajjber heel, solid leather 
throughout the soles and heels. Sizes
6 to 10. $3.30 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same make as 
above. Sizes 12 to %. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—The self-same
style. Sizes 11 t»X. $3.50 less 10 p.c.



S WH

Now that
captured

REINED STEAL.
as much of an Interloper In Ireland 
as the Russian Bolshevists who under j 
assumed names have been trying to 
destroy government on this continent. 
By birth Valera Is an American clti- 
zen who has never taken out natur
alisation papers either as a British 
or an Irish subject, but the United 
States does not want him. He fled as 
an anonymous fugitive from that 
country after his efforts to disrupt 
the national conventions of both the 
Republican and Democratic Parties i 
had convinced the American authori
ties that he was an undesirable who | 
had best be kept In close confine- ! 
ment. According to St. John Brvlne, ’ 
who is a real Irishman. Valera is a j 
Jew from the East side of New York. | 
and hie inherited Idea of making a ' 
living is to promote murder and vio
lence in a way that will bring a rake- 
off for himself.

Obviously Valera became an Irish 
"patriot" because he thought It a 
more fruitful source of gVaft than the 
humble but useful calling of teach
ing mathematics. When he was con
ducting his campaign for Irish "tree- 
lom” in the United States his ex
penditures of "patriotic funds” were 
so prodigal that they roused the an
tagonism even of quondam friends. 
No gambler ever scattered Illicit gains 
with so reckless a hand. And when

is master In his own house..
Again he adopts the prefend-to-be- 

Jocular vein.
Bnt The finest Isn’t Pleased.

And yet again he puts bis criticisms 
In the form of an ypology to the gxiest 
or a great show of attention to the 
guest’s comfort at the expense of 
courtesy to his wife.

I don’ know which manner makes 
the guest most uncomfortable.

Of course it Isn’t quite so bad as 
being present at a quarrel between 
husband and wife, but it is the very 
next thing to It
• One wonders if one could manage 
to crawl under the table unobserved 
until they get the matter of raspber
ries or the tomatoes settled, and the 
flush gets out of the wife’s face, and 
the constraint out of her manner.

Of course a husband has a right to 
have, some say as to what his guests 
shall be served. Bnt he serves neither 
them not himself when he keeps up 
a running Are of criticism of the food 
In their presence. .

The Better Way.
I once knew a man whose wife was 

naturally very Incompetent as a 
housekeeper and hostess. At first he 
used to rag her In front of the guests, 
but he accidentally discovered that 
the embarrassment he caused was 
making entertaining a matter of ac
tual terror to her and rendering her 
still more incompetent.

And being a man who knew how 
to handle people in business he had 
the rare common sense to see that he 
ought to apply the same methods In 
his home. He would talk over her 
dinners with her afterwards, say what 
was specially good and make sugges* 
tlons for Improvement.

If It’s results a man wants, and not 
the -'gratification of working off his 
nervous irritability, that is certainly 
the better method. ■'*’

Don’t you bate 
to *e a guest at a 
home Where the 
husband makes a 
point of finding 
fault with the 
food at the table?
"Can’t yon teach 

Jennie to cook a 
roast of beef so 
that the Inside 

wont be raw?" he demands of bis 
wife, when after cutting several siloes 
of perfectly cooked meat he comes 
Upon the centre, of the roast and finds 
It a little rarer than he likes it.

H She Were Like HIM.
Or: "Are these the best tomatoes 

you can get? Hard to get good ones at 
this time of year? Then why do you 
have them at all? I’ll bet you could 
get good ones It yon knew how to go 
at the market men but you never 
know how to handle people. If I 
handled people the way you do, I 
guess our office would be In a pretty 
pickle of fish all the time. My wife,”
• ... - to the embarrassed guest, 
‘is one of those people that the mar
ket men watch tor to work off their 
poor stuff os.”

Or: “Respberrles again! Isn't this 
the third time we’e had them this 
week? The second? I’d say the third. 
My wife has a good head tor figures 
sometimes, but other times she’s a 
great little forgetter.’’

Or, directly to the guest: “Perhaps 
you don’t Jlke French dressing. My 
wife thinks evsryone ought to like 
French dressing and she never givés 
them a chance to have anything else. 
She rams It down- their throats. 11 
guess we’ve got some mayonaise In , 
the house if. I can’t .get her to put It 
on the table.”.............

Sometimes /the husband adopts the 
sharply critical manner, thd swagger
ing air pf one who.wants It known 
that he knows good food and that he j

L cannot use any bet- g
"Lp than the pure x 
2 floating Ivory. For fl 

■ jyory has been the X 
to jp many millions of g 
-mical homes. Ivory is g 

as any toilet soap « 
Luse, yet it costs | 
a jess than most toilet X 
* 5 10 and 15 cents a |
*1 Wes-
distributed by

Every shop has a back shelf filled 

with goods which sold well for a ti 

Every shopkeeper has a “sticker 

goods which he bought, but could

‘stickers” that is 

d then went flat

“sticker shelf.”* 

out as fast as it

back toSunlight Soap never goes 

Sunlight sells well all the time 

comes in.

JOHN’S go flat-Ht 

to pay for

Sunlight Soap is the one Soap wl 

goes fast, and always leaves a pi 

its keep.

:ery Stores

IfitESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 

Ginger Snaps. 

Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps, 
baham Crackers, 

hoc. Package. 

Borbetto Sandwich 

110c. Package. 

Biscuits, lb. .. ?.

cannot sell. Buy 

itself. Sunlight is

Shopkeepers ! Don’t buy Soap 

Sunlight Soap, the Soap which 

always best / v

Is Lloyd George Back to Bow and Arrow,
a Weak Man.

Stick to Sunlight and I be Stuck
telle-* Walnuts. 
,e!>' > lmonds 
located Cocoanut,

SOAPS WHICH COST LESS THAN SUNIiGHT ARE WORTH
LESS. - W"

sepre; tTHE LONELY ONE.

■
 I walk through 

the streets of the 
village, and list 
to the voice of 
the throng; the 
farmer Is talking 

‘of tillage and 
proves that the 
weather Is 
wrong. The mer
chant Is talking 
of taxes -which 
rob him of all he 

i; \WtLT can gain, and
bitte/-and wrathful he waxes; It’s

brought in the English courts. He 
mentioned that there was a bend at 
Kemi>ton Park, and those Jockeys who 
got their horses to the rails as a rule 
won, and that was what the Jockey 
wanted of course. But they must do 
It rightly, not wrongly, he said. “Rac
ing,” said the Judge, “Is not a bit like 
hunting or polo. It is only a ques
tion of sitting on a horse for two or 
three minutes at the utside. It does 
not look like horsemanship at all. It 
Is essential that Jockeys should only 
try to get In front of each other by 
legitimate aiyl proper means, and not 
by foul means. Foul riding must be 
discouraged. The judge, referring to 
the fact that the Stewards of the 
Jockey Club had found Beary guilty 
of foul riding In connection with the 
killing of Ironore, warned the Jury 
that this was not to affect their decis
ion. It was for the plaintiff to prove 
his case in court, if he could do so. 
As to the question of damages, It the 
Jury found for the plaintiff the judge 
reminded the Jury that evidence had 
been given that the mare Irongr* had 
been sold on one occasion for £364 
and at another time.for £300. The 
Jury agreed that it was a case of foul 
riding and that £800 was enough for 
Ironore. «y-*-

Oatmeal le responsible for luSsaHN 
fectlve teeth than either white flour

Jury Find Verdict
Against Jockey,

& LeMarchant

FOB KILLING A RACER.

LONDON, Sept 1.—Probably for the 
first time In the bistors of the turf a 
horse owner has sued a Jockey for 
damages for the lose of a horse killed 
on a race track. Hence the case of 
H. J. Boam, of Hove, Brighton, against 
Michael Beary, -the Irish Jockey,. for 
£800 tor the loss of -the racer .Iron-1 
ore, has excited morje than usual in
terest on the part of the public gen
erally. The plaintiff claimed that 
Ironore, a mare; was: killed in May 
last while running In a selling plate 
at Kempton Park &% a direct result 
of Beary’e chowdlng Ironside’s Jockey 
F. Lane. Beary Was riding Golly 
Eyes. Ironore was thrown against 
the rails and Lane was pitched sever
al yards forward on the course. Lane 
escaped Injury but Ironore was killed., 
her neck having been 'broken in tie 
fall. Th» case wee trod by Jqry, 
with Justice Darling presiding, and a 
verdict was given for Plaintiff Boam 
for £860. In his evidence the plain
tiff said that (Wing the running of 
the race the defendant, on Golly Eyes,; 
ran to front_t>f bis mare, Ironore, to 
secure a more favorable position-near-

te to arrive by 
(Steamer on . 

Tuesday

Single
nailed.

Hundreds, have found re
lief for Aches, Pains, 
Bruises and Cuts in Min- 
art’s.

his little concerns; no voice • In the 
clamor Is noted discoursing of Shelley 
or Burns. I long for an earliest dis
cussion, when tired, at the close of the 

; day, of Tolstoi, the thundering Rus- 
i slan, of Shakespeare or Bertha M. 
Clay. I’m tired of the things that are 
sordid, of men who get rich In a 
night; I’d like to hear merit accorded 
to Milton and Harold Bell Wright 

i There’s no one to talk of the sages, of 
Hugo and A. Conan Doyle; hut men, 
In their fatuous rages, are talking of 
wells shooting oil. The lawyer Is 
spieling of leasee, the poeper Is drool
ing of crooks, the uncle is cussing his 
nieces, but no one is speaking of

JONG OF Blur»
Iboots-

A Boot Sow Booking,isfaction.
10 p.c.

î & Moore _________ Bom In. the reign of George IV., and
iunted.cn gold hand- married In the year of the Great El
be superseding the hlbltlon, Mrs. Styan, who lives In sev- 

among the en oaks, still studies the stars through
Chase's

P. O. R 1346, dealers orhorn-rimmed spectacle the rails,..With the result that there. Toronto. or rice.books. And so I am lonely and friend-a telescope.‘smart’ men.
-By Bud Fisher,MUTT MIGHT TRY ARBITRATION.MUTT AND JEFF

ASK FOR

'minion
«6 BEANS.’ 
'OMATOES. 

CORN.

Fl> A R6Al LION TWKft
YGï, X'M A CHAM&CD
MAAJ -* T'f-\ BOSS. VU m-v
House, mow ! r---------

JUST lb Defy 6-vy Wipe X. 
RUNG THAT VION'3 He At) 
PAINTING IN THE UVING,, 
Roo<v\ Amt) PUT p
MOTHCtt'S PlCTUfcC IN 1 

------ , THe ATTlfcW

Ybu Bert* NO 
lonG<5* Af-X 
x SON»A He 
A Slav*! «M
<*y oi#w

AND that lion's Pictvfce 
ew -nis wall Sees Th 
Pttovfi it. x --J LION

picToM
iNTeae sting 

ip tlKic, j 
tAUTXt J /that'll

" V-TAMflies:

)Wan he probably 
aere you caa bus 
wand of Canned

CO., LTD.
276 Water SL

toys ha-

■HBHnMBMttlihpMHi
....... ;... ... ...

Il I lit

Mil#

MINards

-LINimeMT
KSDN

was a collision between the defen-
dant’s horse and Ironore. jHÊ e neck
was broken. He vaaed the m are at
£700 or £800. She had w<jn iseveral
races. Boam said he had been racing
in England for two years.. JSr svlous-
ly he had raced his horses to South
Africa. He admitted. ttuti§||lç4 bad
never before heart of such an action
as this against a jockey. NW6 er had
he ever before known of a fcâjH» being
killed in a raeç as the result of the
carelessness of a Jockey. -derick
Lane, the jockey on Ironoju|- at the
time of the accident, gavsisvIdenoe,
placing the blame on Jockey
The horses all were raemffis^ >r the
bend, because If they loet their lflslde
place they would have a poor Chance
of catching up afterwartAfflfc horee
was boring In to another AMp ronore
was the ultimate sufferer. ,Beary tee-
tlfled that he. Wqs forced ÿjff other
Jockeys in the race to bump AM
Golly Eyes, into Lane’s Jus-
tics Darling, in summing up tor the
enlightenment of the Jury, fdteirred to
the action being the first Ot tlie kind
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Next, 30th inst,

GENERAL HOLIDAY — WEDNESDAY 
\ SEPTEMBER 5th. «J

Excursion Return Tickets will be sold \ 
tween St. John’s, Carbonear, and Placentia, a

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good for going passage on Tuesday, Sept. 4j 
and Wednesday, Sept. Sth^and for return m 
sage up to and f

Bar Iron
Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe

Ex. Rosalind

GRAVENSTQN
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Barrel.. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—200’s & 216. 
NEW POTATOES—Barrels.
GREEN CABBAGE—Barrels.

BOOK TOUR ORDER. 'PHONE 264.

including Thursday, Sept %Electrical Equipment 
Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owing to Wednesday being a General Hoi 

day, freight for Green Bay route will be accej 
ed Thursday, <?f this week instead.

Nfld. Government Railway,WM.HFAPSCO.Lld.,
passas-Phones 873-1980

NOLANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1000 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

AD Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.

Jan.,wAm4y

RED CROSS LINE
g FOLLOM 

LNG Tflj
Oakland 5 
mils 6 Che 
issls, 1 Hud 
ter Bues, i 
th, 1 Silver 
Oder and 1 
Izing Plant 
Merry Wed 
leys and a 
Brass Shal 
Vulcaniziu 
he seen a 

Red Taxi C

Music for Schools ! NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JO:Just Arrived »

Rubber Sole Canvas Shoes
Schedule of Sailings for September.

From Hew York
All kinds of First Books or Tutors.
All kinds of Studies and Scales.
All kinds of Music Folios, all grades. '
The Trinity College Studies, Pieces.
Text Books, Questions and Answers in all grades. 
Music and Harmony Catechisms.
The Celebrated Century 15c. Edition.

1,500 Copies to select from. Get Catalog. 
N.B.—Outport Orders Personally Selected.

From St Joh 
12 Nom.

i .Rosalind. , .. ., ,, . .sept i
.. SILVIA.. . ■ .. .. .. Sept. 1

■ ROSALIND.. .......................Sept 11
..SILVIA..* .. .. .. ..Sept. 22

.. ROSALIND............................... Sept 21
Sept 29th .. ..SILVIA........................... >.Oct I

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

BOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES HU 
SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

Price.
Rubber Sole Canvas, White—1.40 Pair 

” Brown—1.10 ”
” , ”----” Black—1.00 ”

- ", ” ” Brown—90c. ”
(1 to 5.)

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

Blade—85c,
(1 to 5.)

Brown—75c.Youths’CHARLES HUTTON Biscuits(9 to 13.) BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery "Plate, New T< 
General Agents. . . .' . . .

6. S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * .CO, LTD,
Agents,

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.

Black—70c.Youths’ Varieties(9 to 13.)
Women’s
Women’s
Misses’
Misses’
Child’s
Child’s

White—1.20 
Brown—1.00 
White—1.00 

Brown—75c. 
Brown—65c. 
Black—60c.

HALIFAX, NA

A VITAL QUESTION!
«WHAT IS THE FINANCIAL STRENGTH OF YOUR INSUR

ANCE COMPANYF
Every assured and every prospect for casualty protection Is 
entitled to know ALL about the finances of his Company. It 
must be absolutely sound, otherwise YOUR protection is 
LIMITED and may become NIL.
This Company Is 26 years old. It’s paid up cash capital Is 
$5,000,000; Surplus nearly $7,000,000; Reserve for claims, over 
$10,000,000; claims paid in all lines, $81,000,000 ; total assets, 
$36,000,000.
We offer POSITIVE PROTECTION at pure cost—No Strings.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

F. Smallwood tnantlty i
12 barrel

totter, 2 
1 barrel, 
mollassV 

d cases t 
peas, bel 
must be 
of imm

Inter Continental Transports, Limited.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
aug28,tf .

. S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for Sti 
John’s on September 1st

For space, rates, etc., please apply to thili 
Office, as space is limited.

V SDelieious with soup! ' 
TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

There to something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.

' To taste one to to make the second quite 
irresistible.

There to no other just as good.

H&NER's
i START RIGHT
’ ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co*
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Ie the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of ita kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old Worl* and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER ..$36,000000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS' 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS' LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY, FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? if not, let me write yoff * Poltey. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need it than to' need It 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building p.O. Bex 1286.
augll,3pi

HARVEY & CO., Li
; AGENTS.

Tower’s Oiled Suit

Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A.'J. TOWER co.
BOSTON, MASS.

*
PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN'S, Agent*

kitchens
etc.
must beCanadian National Exhibition

Toronto, Ont.,
August 25th to September 8th, 1923. 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES.

For particulars apply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Agent 
St. John’s, NM-

SPECIAL— JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
ed Biscuits with Straw
berry Jam filling.The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,

Accident Insurance, etc. 
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

AGENTS FOR NFLD.
.The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
may!7,eod,6m 1

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS.

| Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
! In Stock, Best Grades •!
I North Sydney Screened, Scotch Bouse- 
1 hold and Anthracite

of Trade Bldg.

©MOO

HAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
JUST LANDED

2000 TONS BURNSIDE.
This ig the best cargo of Coal landed here for 10 yearn.

of 2240 Ibe. Sent home. No slack delivered. 

BEST SCREENED SYDNEY—In Store and to arrive.

MOREY& Co., Ltd ASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S, 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I”

.ves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday - - 
ST. JOHN’S ... ...Every Tuesday at »

RVEY & CO„ LTD., Agents St. John’s, >'fld*

RQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD. Agents, N. ^ 
RQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, «•»

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE
1,260 FEET BLACK UPPERNOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE

TING O]iN & LIi NOW IN STOCK,
i $0 BOXES CABBAGE (Good and Green.)

80 C--------- ----- ----------
100 
100

in our Water St. Stores.Bottom Prices.

VENSTEIN APPLES. And ati kinds of Ships’

North Am. For, Hide and
(Next Doer Reid
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